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We have called attention recently tc
THE GRAIN CROP.
the fact Dut *h«t is being consumed ic
t
the
Farmers have just completed
increased quaattti*· in India. A gentle- harvest and are now thraohing their crop
L JONES.
man addressing a wheat and beef trade of
grain. It is quite certain, and the
association of tin* country said that dur- thrashing confirms it, that the grain
Smith & Machinist,
ing the past l h rte year* the local con- crop of the state this year is one of the
MAINE.
)Μ·ΙΤΗ PARIS.
sumption of whe,*t ia lower itengal his largest In the aggregate, if it does not
almost trebled it-elf, having risen frotu exceed,
Manufacturer of grntr%\ m»i Moi-rr, «team en
any ever previously produced In
tool·
an<l
»1n—. mill wort, ·|μμ>1 ma>-hiiM-rV
2:I,U»O to » J.inw tous. The quantities the state. We art· aware this is a strong
<ull·, art «η »·, 1*μ« <U«a an·! drill"» β.λΊι· ικΊ
Other
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facts
have declined.
claim, but we do not mike it carelessly.
rritalr*!.
Sewing, m. w!r.< «ml thmbtnx m» exported
be cited. Sta- From
a similar nature might
aiDe», puai)4 of «1: Uni». pre#»*·. itun», i<U
j*ersonal observation some weeks
re
»η·1
the
a
to
nratlr
eW
writer,
|>rotnj«tT
tistic- have been
lo;·, knivr*.
pleasure
ago. over a wide section of the state, we
steam ni'1, wucr p'iln/ 4om k> orler.
l<alr*<l
because they are supposed to represent
reported the then promise correspondfact- and the arrival at fact* U oue of
with this estimate. In the first
ing
Ο A. STEVENS.
the great end·» of ail re«earch.
there was a wider breadth sown
place
have
Statisticians of both continents
than we hive before known In all these
their
in
been very profuse
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
presentation receirt years. The spring was favorable
of statistical tacts ami estimates as the to
seeding. Farmer* began iu April aud
Utk Β·ι 171.
eud of tin were not
of
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basis of prophecies
I
delayed by heavy rains. They
Mà!»>
ail
<»f
V**AT,
tremendous competition
part-of had time to put in a wide breadth and
of
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for
the
';«cta. attention loth* rrtrarlng of okl Une* the wrorid
they did it. It was all sown in season
k
< »ne
-u m ill f urn'.·!>*· 1 an-l <vrrw|H>i>Jca<.-c »o licit
class estimating "» the basis of Then, fr«»m the time the seed was put
I
•J.
in
new
couutries
acre
present yields per
iuto the grouud till the tinaljiarvest
by unaided machine farming perceive in there was absolutely no unfavorable
and
famine
the not far off future a crop
condition to interfere with a full and
greatly increased prices, fhe*e forget perfect development. Not a square rod
new
theM?
that the final resources of
1 was drown»«d i>ut nor
any portion thinned
countries have been scarcely touched. I
by worm*, and the straw held bright
now
West,
the
that
great
They forgettwelve bushels
; and free from ru*t to the finish.
of wheat per
producing
Most of the grain is oats, with an ocnaiur.
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acre, is capable under the stress of high casional field of
I
barley, or of mixed
bu-hels
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per grain, or oats and peas.
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All our best work warranted.
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station, l'rof. A. M. Soule reports that
experiments couducted
j from a series of the
conclusion is reached
I at that station,
that cotton seed meal or hulls, either
I raw, boiled or roasted, cannot be fed to
! hogs. Pure meal was fatal iu every
so than
case but oue. boiled meal less
Various combinations of this food
raw.
with others were tried, but failed to
give results of value.
As to what the deleterious principle iu

j

will

of Hebron A>a<leniy
*<'.iiii| year.

U-nii

!·>■*■* of a numyears ago, learning t»f the
ber of flue pig* that had bceu fed in part
we investigated the
ou this material,
matter as closely a· we were then able,
and came to the conclusion thtt cotton
seed inetl was neither a suitable nor a
safe f'Hκΐ f<»r hog*. Since that time
M'iw' of the expriment stations have investlfi ed th·· matter, and have carried
on
fr<-diiig experiment* testing the
effects of the fiN>d ou the animals. In
our notice the
every case coming under
l>eeu that cotton seed
: conclusion has
meal is dangerous to the life of a hog.
The late*t experiments reported testi ing the effect of cotton seed meal as a
; food for hog·» comes from the Texas
1

of consuming
people of
North Am· rica consume, will need most
The fact has
of its owu food products.
been strangely overlooked that the very
stimulus ι but iuduces the people of Asia
is but the exhibition of oue of those
that
phases of developing civilization
this food is, 1'rof. Soule says is not yet
always ultimate* iu greatly increased ! determined. Xor is this of any partlcusudden
This
cheap- i lar
consuming powers.
importance to the feeder so long as
in new
ening of production of crops
the fact ia established that feeding it i«
markets
on
the
rields has thrown quickly
! fatal. So much is now knowu regardthese far away areas
let it
very nearly all that
ing this matter that feeders should
of the world w ill have to give to Europe alone as a food for hogs.—Maine Farmer.
in large amounts, or more safely, it maythe
The dairy school is a grand good
be said that the lucreascd output of
areas of farm starter for the
new aud available export
youug man intending to
in
the
I be either a dairy farmer or a factory
products is not likely to increase
this
When
months'schoolfuture as fast as population.
operator. While a few
areas has
him a
ing cannot be expected to make
generation iu developing uewdone its work, aud it has very nearly master of the business in either position,
reacbed the zenith of its efforts, the I yet it starts him aright in the way of
unworld will be troubled les« with an
I studying the work after engagiug iu it,
And and enables him to make progress much
wieldy surplus of farm products.
of !
faster than would be possible without
at last, when the consuming powers
Kussia, A»ia, Africa aud South America the privilege of instruction from others.
and
are beginare set iu motion, and they
Every young dairy farmer, then,
; every laborer or operator iu a factory
ning to take on motion, the agricultural
become set- would
reap great advantage from a term
surplus problem will have see that
day ' at a well couducted dairy school. If
tled. This generation w ill
laud.—Mirror oue is to follow this business, he wauts
and au era of demand for
to be in the front ranks. The way to
sud Farmer.
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get there U to put his tneutal power
with the work. Then begin uow to make
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away iuto a ciuder.
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cotLike
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i.» to escape detection
season
a
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a vegetable fibre,
ton and liuen it is
effort to see for a purpose. Look over
is
lie iu this new
i.roat PhMMn may
the implements to learn what there
at the same
textile material.
that is uew brought out. and
as
time measure it with your judgment
Attend on the prize rings,
to merits.
and silently compare judgment with the
Make a study of the striking
expert.
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of the best auimals. Mark the
points
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estimated bv the ofti) States have been
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the humid
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Bltto—naaa, Sick
have decided to hold the next
: bnpore Mood; Dyspepsia,
grange
j
Oatarrh, annual meeting at Bangor. It will be
I Headache, Itttigestloa, Debility,
Kidney and Uew Complainte. It ie Wot What
we Bay, but what Hood*·
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held December 17-19.—Maine Farmer.

of Kansas are
! The landed interests
to
striving hard, with some success,
it by the
overcome the odium cast upon
j events
of the last two years.
I
An exchange says that the strongest
animals In the world are those that conthe ball, horse
sume vegetables, such as

and elephant.

driven to my present course by the feeling that a recital of my latest experience may prove a warning to those of
my fellow creature* who, by persisting
iu a reckless waste of ink. hope to attain to fame.
How was I to know there was a real
Inspector Belvillo at Scotland Yard:
And—but, there, 1 had better begin at
the b· ginning. It was ubout a week uft

the appearance in a prominent jour
nal of my tale, describing our attempt

er

brother George and myself
to personate a couple of designing anarchists, and the subsequent recoil of
the sch' me on our own heads, that I sat

(I refer

to

in my rooms. George and
the terrier, the cause of all the trouble,
I was revolving
were out for a stroll.

meditating

ghastly failure of that
silly enterprise, and wondering whether
I should ever meet that inspector of dog
licenses again, when I heard a knock at
iu my mind the

the door.

My worthy landlady soon appeared
with η neatly engraved card, hearing
the following legend: "John Bel ville.
Inspector, H. M. Criminal Investiga
tit η Department, Scotland Yard, îi W.
"Jehosopliat!" I faintly murmured,
"

"here's a nice affair. This is the genu
iue article, ami 1 am a lost man." You
will observe my nerves had not yet re
covt red from the recent shock they had
sustained, therefore, when the owner of
the card » ntered the room, 1 must, to
put it mildly, have looked disconcerted.
"Kr—sit down, inspector, (ilad to
see ynu, I'm sure—unexpected honor.
Anything I ».u» do for you?" I concluded,
with a miserable attempt at light heart
educes.
Àl.VUJUX .V" MI

1

upon the officer of this
(tbin only existing in my nnagi
u at ion) crowded in upon me, and ι teit
exceedingly low as the representative ο!
the law took the chair 1 indicated.
"Yon vote perhaps not altogether un·
prepared for my visit. Mr. Timbs— Mr
R. ginald Timbs?" queried the inspector
impressively, and 1 felt his eyes looku.v

«torv, C»t

nanio

ing through
"Well

Ϊ

"

me.

I replied, somewhat

nerv

ou,lv
can t say that I expected you.
because—no offense intended, inspector
_1 had no idea that Scotland Vard \vahappy in the possession of the profes-

sional
nama

servi con

"

of

a

gentleman of your

"Then how came you, sir, may I «>κ.
to make mention In this widely read
ocTHMlical"—and here he held out the
green cover-"of my name:

Lmhar

"That's

easily explained,

I sauL

invented it.
"Do you seriously expect me to believe that?" rejoined the august official·
"Have I been connected with tho 'yard
for five and twenty years, and well before tho public m arly the whole of that
time, and then to be told that John Bel
villo is not known?" and tho worthy in
"

epectnr began to get warm.
-Well. 1 can °ulJ· Μβτ1Γβ Γ00·

plied.

^

1 n"

"Assurance,
interrupted the little
man, for ho was not of an imposing
height, "I dare say you have plenty of
that, but it won't do for me. No, sir.
"
it spells damages in my cast·"Yee, but look here, you know, said
I returning to the charge, "it's no
affair of mine. I had no idea you existed
in the flesh; but, in any case, it seems
to me your remedy is against the publisher of the paper. I dou't pretend to
1 conbe well up in the law of libel.
...

"

tinued. "but 1 have always understood
the paper is respond!bla Hadn't you

Heart

disease, ω»

many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,
never gets better of Its own accord. but
im/Mm wrote* traree. There are
thousand,, who know they have a defective
heart, but will not admit the fact. They
.heir
ι»,-·* Jtwir wMf '· take /·»■
they have been told time and aga η
hoArt disease was incurable. Such was the
ewe of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvllle. Ohio
who writes June 19.1®4. <« to"°™
hi hfl(f heart disease far 8S*e*ref
my heart hurting me almost

5£r ;»t

'L*£V°»

continu^.

«ητΐ-t doctor
I coo Id not be cured.
I gradually grew
«one. very weak,
and completely discouraged, until I
lived, propped half
up In bed. because I
«ml*n'Oie daim
Thinknor alt up.
ing my time had
come I told my family what I wanted
done when I wu
mne
But on the first day of March on
the recommendation of Mrs.
of Anderson, Ind.. I commenced
Br. Miles' Mew Cure fer the Mem*t
wonderful to tell. In ten days I was
«comworking at light workand on
menced framing a barn, whkh to bea 7
I am
work, and I baVnt lost a day
years old. β tu i*
r Relieve I mm
fnUw eured, ana
now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies.
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Attorney At Law,
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irtID TUB FLOW

better see Tit—«hem ! the proprietor ol
tho weekly which has taken your name
iu Tain? I understand they kept a fight·

THi SONG OF A TRAMP.

suders more from the waut of watei
than from any other one thing. Thert
is scarcely a time from May to NovemThe north wind, fierce and hard with fruat
ber when the gardeu does not need som«
IN A GARDEN.
Come* whistling o'er the moor.
form of irrigation. There is unquestionTw hitter M the face·
1 ma.le lay g*r<:<*n, oh. 1 wa· a kapp
ably nothing better for this purpose than
1 m«-et at mrcrj door.
ViM
House
»«>mc form of liquid fertilizer.
I rva·! the ere·! -tor*· > ataloguo*, an·!
jojfnll; slops is not au ideal fertilizer by any
Th·· brown leave· on the oak try*»
wuiiM plan
Aro Hinging tn the blast.
How lut» «f !u-<tous >«icvt»t.les I eftallycouk ι means, yet it is very much better that!
Ήι<·ν seem to think of «animer time
ol
the
it
has
and
water
ralac,
alone,
advantage
And dream of pk-aMure* i«ist
V'«* i<arv«l î||> th. pr Ut t!<at the* *iy a Kanlci 1
cutting nothing except the labor ol
pwys.
Bat never a thought of pleasure
putting it on the gardeu. As a portion
••f |*Wni fcrtliUer», fancy garten tool* an· ι of this labor would have to be done anyOr liajipy dnum have L
*«•1»
Thi· spring hath no more hope for me
way. no matter how the slops were dis1 I«ought about a- many ax a Western farine
Than winter's midnight sky.
I powd of, the cost is not worthy of con·
Maris.
I Mrrl men that WOuMnt work, an<l, rt-ui» will
sideratiou, according to American GarFor then In wood or field I sleep,
the lark.
Or damp and loathsome cave.
dening.
I ilug til! Urne for bu*ltvo*A ao<l flaUhed I» tin
And now to warmer turn 1 slink,
The average house draiu and cesspool
•lark.
A coward and a knave.
is an abomination which should not be
After I m» it my gar-ten. oh, 1 was a woful man
tolerated in a civilized community, aud
And homelcM and friendless
The nkk« u* u rafc lwl my pretty be«l», the 'log
1 wander wild and free.
yet it is surprising how common are
aen·*» liit*in ran.
The it* fi.uiflit UattV·· on them, the cow- ate a! I such methods of disposing of house
1 care for no one. good or bod.
the corn.
no one cares for me.
And
drains
these
go
slops. In many cases,
Ad«I it bog that trie·! to bile me always rvwte«
—D. J. Donahue in New York Sun
direct from the kitchen into covered ocasthen· at mom.
without any trapping whatever.
rV-ii an·." a 'Irvighl tikat burae·! to -lu«t in]
No wonder people who live iu suburban
.-arden the» a rt'»«t
! towns are especially subject to malaria,
Aa.i |·«·Ι11ι·ιτ hall aa.l i.ariicane turu»«l every
thing to rnu'l,
I typhoid fever and kindred diseases.
Τ Sen Ilk· the plaffuri· of Kicypt, «warim-1 u|m>i 1
The old saying, "out of sight, out of
me flle* an-1 bur*.
Why did I ever rush into print as the
mind" is altogether too true when apInch worms. mole·.
ut worm», locust*, cater
champion of anarchism and
pillars, crows an· I slug».
plied to house drainage. The damp air apparent
smells about bombs? Why did I subsequently attempt
and
disagreeable
musty
AU «ummer long 1 wre«tie>l, while my persplra
to repudiate the insinuation and try to
tlon trop»
many homes are due largely to the
1 think wouitl All the l«ntl> 1 lia·» neatly for m>
throwing of slops about the kitchen throw ridicule on the Russian and Loncrop·,
; doors, or Imperfectly constructed drains don police? Why, after my recent dis
An«i thouicb I waant able to sapplv one <llnner'i
When riding through comtitnro ovur that dog license business,
and cesspools.
■MM·,
I U-Ά the prlxe of champion fur raising faiuou· ! the country ou a quiet, warm evening, do I
appear again before the public?
Is.
wee·
1
pick out the homes where doctors' visit» "Conceit," I think I hear you say,
The strangest
to be frequent.
lie fore I ma· te my ranlea, oh' 1 wa* * happ> ! are likely
"mere vanity and a morbid thirst after
will live on from
; part of it is.
"
man.
It may l>o so, but just at
an-1
lie
But afu-rwar! my trouble·
experience·
I year to year amid such surroundings notoriety.
constrained to admit that
I
am
present
anv efl'ort to improve
without
unking
M
tne
woul·
like
V"W.
myself
city greenhorn
these arc not the feelings which pre
care to reap
; them.
The profits <>f aganlen, 1 will sellout vatjr cheap
The remedy is easy ; it consists simply dominate in my bosom. On the contrary,
in putting the house slops on to the i feel sufficiently humble to apologize
for my very existence and uni only
WHEAT CONSUMPTION IN INDIA. I surface of your garden.

Attorneys & Ooune·lore.
MAIN*.
s«>rwat,
»***<*

HOUSE SLOPS.

Con*»iH>n'l«nc* on practical agricultural topic I
la »oVltc1. Ad Ire** all rtunaualrattoa· m
ten te-t fur thu lri^rtrnvnl h> llk»li I». Ha·
MUNIS v*rHutturwl K.tltor <taforl lienocrwl
Γ art*. M.
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tho

ou

"

premises

important reason for calling, nnd
inspector coughed ominously.
My spirits dropped again, and I experienced a slight retnruof the Siberian
<diain gang feeling.
"Tho department considers, resumed
tho inspector, "that a man who seems
"

more

hero tho

"

v. »ys and dowell j
u.«.
ings of tho unarohi.-ls i.u^ht not to be
lost sight of, ami 1 have been deputed
Now, I might
to report on the matter.
easily have oomo while yon were at

to be

m»

....

business in tho

city, and, armed with

a

search warrant, have turned the house
upside down, but the authorities, in
such cases, prefer to work quietly. 80
in spite of the liberties you have taken

with tho department in general, and myself in particular, I tell you our suspicions candidly and look to you to refute
them to my satisfaction.
"If you prefer the other oourso, I return for a warrant, but warn you that
you will not be allowed to leave the
house, and a public examination will bo
tho result. At present all I wish you to

do is to let me have

good look round

a

HE LOST THE GIRL.

your rooms. If you object, you will find
1 have tho orthodox four wheeler and
"
and the inspectassistance at my call,
or smiled grimly.
"Rather a nasty hit at my remarks
on the tameness of my supposed arrest

(Sot

nut

for each

Hero I smiled a wintry smile and felt
rather bettor.
"I don't want to be instructed in tho
law, thank you," was the lofty reply.
"I know what I am about It is quite a
different matter when your name appears as the author, and that yon will
Gnd out presently. However, that matter may keep I have another and much
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friends.
Htjtusil her father wore great
tally four persona fluoré in this «tory

it ie imi'vi·.· sary to mention names. Ho
bad ή rival for lier affections, and her
fathe could never understand why ehe
prefe Tod the rival to him. One day
Whet) ho sat on the porch chatting with
her f; ι her alio called him into the parlor ai d told him frankly that she had
prom Mod to marry hie rival He dul
IIo kissed her hand
Dot ρ ad or bog.
wirt «if reverence, and then rowith
turuo 1 to lus seat on the porch and re·
uewi<< I the conversation with her father.
In tlx se few momenta everything seemed
The sun did
to ha' ο ehanged for him.
not si ine as brightly; the bird* did not

fciug

they

t κ

Even the gruM

did before

and ti era seemed soar aud dead. He had
expec » d what he had just heard, but
that r! id not seem to abate the shock.

He

Her father

distrait and moody.

w is

II»
lis mid asked hi m the cause.
blurt* (1 out the whole miserable truth.
Her father continued to polish hie
glassct carefully aud theu said:
"\V i m men folks is mighty onsartin
"
Her father said nothing more,
oritte κ.
u
but
ithiug would change her mind.
Oradt ally it came to be generally
know, that he had been rejected, and
saw t

the fortunate wooer.
were alumni of
the
college. He was down for a
epeecbl at the alumni dinner. A month
before) ho had attended her wedding,
So on ever heard him complain, though
all kt )W how he suffered. He was
lookec upon as the orator of his cbiss,
that his rival

They. Ihe

κψηο

was

and his

rival,

and a treat a|>eoch was expected. When
a sinister glitter could lie seen
ho am
He began to speak slowly.
in his •ye"
He to· as his text "Acquired Tustoe.
he
said:
He spt ke as length. Finally

|o,

Ik

FATALITY OF A NAME

Wool

STRANGE INCIOENT WHICH SUG-

A

GESTS MENTAL TELEPATHY.
Vouched For by m Member of Cklc··
fo·· Health Dr pertinent- Λ "Up* Mori"

It la

Which Bm Broken l)o«n tti« Rulr· uul

Wmf Into Print.

Xtdc Ita

tap· ted casing, having :ui openir.g
through which part of the periphery <>f
the comb projects no a* to meet the
bra· Ιι. Now, by thoccnvnt of airciu <1
of the brush,
by the rapid levilut
οii ti»«* comb ia
the wool bUipped by
projected toward t! :".:.iîl en 1 <f t!v
casing, where it ia caught t>y a pair of
hollow wire gauze cylinder», au<l by
thexe delivered to a pair of fi d rollers,
to be agaiu subjected to the action of a
cyliudrical comb and brush. I'nder the
operation of this arrangement the wire
gan/.e cylinders, fe»-d rollers ami combs
and the brushes ajid their casing* are
repeated eiglit or ten times in the machine with due regularity, the wool
pitting in enocession through them all
anil is relieved, of course, of its various
impurities. New York Sun.

Writers of fiction have no monopoly
of the strnngo or supernatural There

are things taking place every day in
Chicago which are as devoid at rational
explanation ae the mysterious coining»
of the novelist's brain.
Newspaper

hear of them, but in the rush
cold, hard facts, demanded botli by
men

..

for

city

editors and newspaper readers, the "pipe
"
stories, as qneer and niiexplainahle
happenings are called in Journalistic circle*, are at a discount. Were it not for
this the following incident, which can
be verified by tli«> word of several reputable men, would long ago have received the spare and attention it merits
instead of being consigned to the waatebasket as tho "pipe dream" wf an opium

devotee :
One cold wintry night not so long
ago Dr. L. T. Potter, now connected
with the Chicago health department,
and a number of his companions were

—

plays a great deal,
has devoted most of her time to the tierman composer*. I suggested that she try
something by a Norwegian composer by
way of variety. She pit Grieg's "Wed"
Our two housemaids are
ding March.
of Norwegian extraction, but were both

sitting intheofllooof theOuklaud hotel,
Drexel and

at

Oak wood

boulevards,

when a stranger of diffident manner entered. His clothe· and jewelry marked
him a person of means, but he termed
downhearted nnd worried, and wheu
lie asked permission of Mi·· clerk to sit
in the ο (Tire awhile. Dr. Potter and his

if ho
very awkward for me, especially
"
So 1
dwells upon the libel business.
pnt a cheerful face upon it and said:
"Now. inspector, this is a ridiculous
charge to make, and tho beet way to

convince yon of it will bo to let you rummage to your heart's content among my

It

w

at oiire sized him up as a
who had Ικιίι out on a spree, was
without ready rash to p:iy for a bed,
and took this muuis of getting refuge

companion*
man

"

Kentucky.

said thl •n, but

tije

"
I handed him
r d
a onfideut smile.
with
my keys
"Very good, sir, ind, if you don't
mind, 1 will commence with your bed-

room.

Accordingly ho followed me up
stairs, and while ho ferreted alxmt I sat
down.
After a time tho inspector went down
stairs again, and I made for the door,
only to find it locked from the outside.
"The su-i icious old scoundrel!" I
wrathfully < jaculated. "Thought 1
might slip

d

|κ>μ·, whi

vvn stairs and away, I sup
ho was overhauling tho sitI'll let him have a piece of

ting room
my mind when he returns," I muttered

finally concluded to wait his good
pleasure in dignified silence.
I gave the inspector a quart» r of an
and

hour and U-gan to wonder what ho was
I tried the door once more and
up to.
found it still locked. Horror! Ho had
the

keys

of my
>

a

11

....

;.

...

ncss

stairs.

my

landlady putting

up

"
'Ere's a fiup to do, Mr. Timl»s,
a-knnckin the paint—not to say thr
panels—off'u uiy best bedroom door."
She unlocked the door us she tiuiidicd
her remarks, and 1 flow down stairs
like a madman.
"Where's the inspector?" 1 yelled up
to Mrs. Plagge on finding the sitting

room

vacaut.

"1 ain't seen no inspector, replied
"1 did
Mrs. 1'—. with severe diguity.
think, hows'ever, that for a ole "clo'k'
man 'e seemed extry respectable
"Old clothesman! Mrs. Plaggs, what
"

do you mean?" 1 shouted.
"
"Wot 1 says, retorted the worthy
creature, evidently highly incensed.
"We'll that party, wich it was 'is card
I 'anded to you (I ain't no reader), left

about 20 minutes agone, 'e remarks con·
tidentiailike, as 1 opens the door for
'im, 'Prices ain't wot they was, ma'am.'
I sez, 'No .indeed, no more they ain't,"
sez 1, thin kin to myself as I looks at 'is
get up, 'But they seems to pay soine
folks all the same. Then 'o jumps into
"
a four wheeler 'an drives hoff.
a
I
had
time
this
sunk,
perfect
By
wreck, Into a chair. One glance round
the sitting room had told me all Where

George's silver trophies? Where
uiy real old Dresden? What had be
come of my precious coins? Where was
all our portable property? Gono! And
with it that deep designing villain and
were

was

altogether outrageous fraud, the inspectDone again 1 AU a put up job!
My laudlatiy began to sympathize, anri
just then George came in, with Gyp
barking at his heels.
"Hello, old chap, you look cheap!
Another surprise from Scotland Yard?"
(Georgo never lost an opportunity of
raking up oid sores.)
"You've, nit it," I said grimly.
or.

Then ho missed his cups, and I broke
geutly to him.
"You awful idiot!" he began.
"George*" I said, "spare me I Take
mo home to mother. I am not fit to live
alone in London. But first hear me
swear, 'Never again do I put pen to paper to play into the hands of the London
it

"

professional annexer.
Then George «wore, too,

but it didn't
take that form.—London Tit·Bite.

I'..

riding aud poor teeth are
aboutI jo last two subjects one wou <1
ther, but that an ovurfoudut·^
pl.M-0
for
olgetioo in exercise uj>oii thu
wheel
developing a di.Miased ootid ition of |the gums mid teeth can I*» testi·
lied to >y many unfortunate victims and

uT

their d«' ntists.

d by the extra effort noces
aseendiug hills or iu rutin : ιι κ
rare*,
(id tie* short, ({uick breathe t
cold air| that strike the overheated ^ums
It

.iuv

!

si ta ted

ti

<

the t>i>on mouth

tliri in

develop

a con-

gv.stinu if tli'iM· parts. The face swell#
wi
an ortliuary taothache, pus
round tho teeth and loomu*
forms
tln-ni, l.l iu many cases leads to their
>u later, and tho pain is equal
extra"
to

g all one's

hav

tooth ukvratiu.;

at

dentist stated, whou iu<1 ujx m tin* subject, that he had
<ral ca-ses of thut kimL "It
ho euid, "from ;tn ul'nurm.il

It muent

from fust riding, rttrikin^
ami if tlw jiopulurity uf tho
uitiuues it will develop a new
icntistry. At u private meet
rul dentisN tho other evening
|1 upon comparing notes that
f

wish I hud noue down stairs with him
I pit so uueasy that I knocked at the
door and oalled to the inspector to h t
mo out. "Strange," I said, "how thés»'
old sleathhonnds never lose a chance
Fancy him looking me in, after all his
fair words!" Not a sound from the room
bcin ath.
"Surely George h;is not beeu
such un idiot as to leave any iuiitution

ently brought

to

Due to tin Wiirvl.

he would not

sumed my knocking and yelling. This
method of attracting attention, combined with a few rebounding kicks, pres-

wan

pec[>od

Bic \4h

,.4

bombs about by way of η practical joke,
and the old boy lias gone quietly oft for
assistance to arrest this dangerous nihilist''" I poohpoohod the idea and re

word

I'liytlctl I'rrulUritf Sni<J

gold coins, and I hoped to good
topple over any of
George's valuable cups, conspicuously
displayed on the sideboard. I Is g;ui to
cirnt

a

BICYCLE GUM3.

Anothr

writing desk. Then there

-ι.:

Not

the sin

■

you may discover,

"

as

air,

ι

aro

increasing. Tho only

ia α difficult une to follow,
always ride with the mouth
The και no effect, however, is
an unnatural draft uf air, as,
sitting in frunt of an decline for a lung period I have
is

[nre,

uf that nature from
their assistants,
whose offices are generally situated iu
tho bas»
lit, where a change uf air can
"
bit bruuj ht about by urtihcial means.
rk Herald
—New
1

c;ises

arils

and

AffnoatlrUm.
Tliero can be no hope

laying

theology

of the st

apparently

of

foundations for a rational
iu :uiy direction excepting that

ι rw

idy

of the nnivrrse and

of

hu-

manifestations of the supreme
power, i ι that spirit of thoroughgoing
intellectual honesty of which Hnxley ia
trnly said to have been an illustrions example. '.'hat wo are madw and intended
to pursu > knowledge is as certain as
that we ι re mudβ and intcuded to strive

manity

u*

fur the i:nproveinent of our estate, and
cannot tell how far or to what revelations tl to pursuit n:ny lead us. If revelation i? lost to us, manifestation remains, a id gicat revelations appear to
be
g on our view. Agnosticism is
wo

ojienii
riylit if it is a counsel of honesty, but
onght no to bo heard if it is a counsel
of despai ·.—'From "Guesses at tho Riddle of Ε xihtcncc,
by Professor Gold"

win

Smi'lh,

in North American Review

An«cdot« of Norburjr.

It is |ud of Lord Norbury that he
would at any time rather lose a friend
On one occasion he began
than a j
tho sentence of death in this wise:
"Prisone at the bar, yon have befcn
found go lty by a jury of yonr country
crime laid to your charge,
men of
and I mo say I entirely agree with the
I see 'scoundrel* written »i
verdict,
Here tho prisoner interruptyour face,
'That's a strong reflection
ed with
from yocjr lordship," whereupon the
appreciating the joke,
judge,
commute* tho sentence into transportation for ^ven years.

jeuiy

t'urr Philanthropy.
"It is n mystery tome," observed
Mr. Speedway, "why a lot of fools will
break their necks tunning to a tire, two

j

only an unexjjocted case of sickness
family which brought mo baek.
I am sitting up hero to intercept him
when he cqme* in and prevent the sui-

)

Mrs. Speedway—What in the world
did you mean by running after the enold fool?
1
cide which he contemplate·. Fortunate- gines, you
Mr. Speedway—You (whew!) know
and
for
both
means
have
1
enough
j
ly
"
how it (puff!) is. There's always a
can relieve hm anxiety in this respect.
|
!) lot f fools at a tireDr I'otter and his friends were at (phew
Mrs. Sjieedwav—No doubt of it.
the
on»** interested. They congratulate*I
"And (wlioof!) if some level headed
stranger on hie go«»d lurk in having reman wasn't then· to advise themtherf· d
ceived his father's letter in time and
bo some of 'eni killed! See?"—Clevetendered their services in any way in
land Plain Dealer.
which they might be desired. Two or ι

j

on

the ground that,

as

his fa-

is

driven at

a

feet per second apwhich is nearly three
times the average spi ed of any express
train in the world. The length of wire
upon Mich a constructed flywheel would
be about 250 mile*. The use of paper is
also regarded with favor as a face for
large flywheels, the tensile strength of
paper being enormous, ami it in quite
possible that some of the new big flywheels >*j1I be built up with a (taper
rim.—Hardware.
per minute (2.*·0

proximately),

Why II· l»i.ln't Know.
at a spiritualistic seance in
Philadelphia that this incident took
place. Captain Morrell of the steamship
British Prince was engaged to Miss
Sou ley, who at a former stance met a
"spirit lover," said to be Harry Mou-

It

was

so, he didn't know it? This
staggerer for the spirit, but whoever took the part of Montagne came to
the scratch in great form with the exwas a

—

porpoise,

in my

questions

This huge flywheel

speed of 240 revolutions penuiunte, or
a peripheral velocity of about 2# miles

planation :
"Why, yon see, we don't have marmiles away"—
riages in heaven, and so of course I
Boy—Fire! Fire! Fiyur!
couldn't know anything about it"—
Wh—wh—whnh—
Mr. Speedway
Philadelphia Times,
where is it, Ixjy? (juick! Where is it?
How Do Υοα I'roonaorf It?
(Flies. )
Mrs. Speedway—Oh, John, you're not
The ability to pronounce "Dorches-

g ting to run to that—
Two
(John vanishes m distance.
hoars later he returns, blowing like a

wiu»

ther's plana would be frustrated, he did
not care to have his identity disclosed.
"You lnnv. however, call me Melehior,
us it is awkward to address 11 man with·
oot η name, and Molchior is as g< * κΐ its

ing-

loved her

go Tribune.

from him, dated in Detroit, saying he
would arrive in Chicago tonight, take a
room at this hotel and end his Lifo by
turning on the gas. He added that in
the event of tho g:is failing he had a
pistol with him. with which he would
send a bullet through his brain. Father
had no idea I would Ret this letter today, as I have been out of town, and it

three timus an effort was made t<> find
ont the man's name, but lie parried the

I

Λ il Old finie Kilitnrliil.

R«»tTiir<l!ïi^r the re:uiing <4 th»· Ifc-cla
ration of Indépendance, καν» the Baltimore Ani'rican, the M ir>-·' 'urual
ami Bakimore Advertiser—r >w the
I Baltimore American—iu un editorial of
July 31, 177'·, saje:

"Un Monday last, at 12 o'clock, the
The
anything. barring tho ri^t oue.
Declaration «ί Indej* udance wan pro·
about
and
midnight
evening sped ulong,
at tho courthouse in this town

ter" in the native way is as macli

of New England bringing np

ability

to

hay

itrht-uml-achtzig

test
t)w«
in of

a

ne

The southerner*
Germanic* breeding.
proiiounco it in their way and the westerners in their way, and either is far
from the way of the native. Here ure
the thr»O pronunciations—approximately, bo it understood :

Southern—Dough-ches-tah.

W estern—Dorr-chess turr.
Native—Doi-chns-tuh (feminine) ami

Daw-chu» tub (masculine).
For that substitution of the vowel

•onndof short "i"for the ordinary New
England vowel sound of "r" seems to
I*? peculiar to women and to certain
young boys who have learned their
speech from women. The western pro
nanciation is preferable to either of the
others. It is somewhat broad and ορ»·η,
bnt is a frank ami honest use of the letters in the word—Boston Transcript.

"

Νίιικ assured
would arrive before morning,
touk his departure, saying ho thought
his father must have l«*-n detained or
p»'rhaj>* have happilychanged his mind.
The occurrence was N Mnuch out of tho
ordinary that Dr. Potter and his friends
sat up fur an hour or mure talking it
At 1 o'clock they went to bed,
over.
and a few minutes Liter tho night clerk
retired, leaving au assistant who had
oot heard tho story in chargo of the
office. About 1.80 in came an old gentleman with a traveling bag fti hand,
who registered as "George C. Melno

the stranger,

claimed
nt tho head of the independent and

more

trains

"
chior, und was assigned to α room,
tho
lu
morning tho chambermaid reported a strong smell of Has on that
floor. The door of the newcomer's room
was broken in, and ho was found dead,
with a pistol in his right hand and a
bullet wound in bis head. He had
turned on the gas and then shot himself.
By this time everybody in the
bouse had heard tho story and of the
young man's visit the night before, und
all were positive that tho old gent Ionian
who had killed himself was his father.
The afteruoou papers had a report of

the suicide and before uight the young
man was back at the house asking to

see

the

body.

"I don't understand how father ooold
have registered as 'Melchjgr, fur it is
not his name, and I only Osed it last
night to conceal our own," tho struugor
said "It must have beeu a case of
"
mental telepathy.
On reaching the room where the body
lay a much more peculiar episode occurred. Tho moment the young man
saw the face of the corpse ho said :
"That's oot father. I never saw this
"
He is not known to m&
man before.
dead
of
the
Nor was ha A search
man's effects brought oat papers proving hie identity as (ieorge C. Molchior
and giviug reasons for suicide somewhat
similar to those advanced by tho young
stranger when he was telling his story
Within a week t)r.
the night before.
Potter heard from the young niun, who
said his father was alive and well, having reoovered from his despondency and
abandoned his intention of taking his
life, but the mystery of how a man
giving the some name should appear at
the hotel selected by the stranger's
father, on the some uight, and commit
suicide in the same manner outlined by
him bus never been explained. —Chicago
Tribune.

tillery companies,

l

j

to tho great

joy

ar-

and

satisfaction of tho audience, with a dis·
char,:·· of cannon, etc., und univ« rsal
acclamations fur the prosperity of the
In the evening th<·
free Ignited StaN·*.
eftigy. repr· Meiitii. the king of Gr<at
Britain, was carted through the town to
tho no small mirth of the numerous
spectators, afterward thrown into a lire
Thus may it
made for that purpos.·.
fare with all tyrants!"
Currying Out lluilrjr'n Ortlrr.

Professor Huxley used to tell excellent
stories. One of the bait, I remember,
which he afterward put, I think, into u
letter to Tho Tunes, referred to the
meeting of the British association at
Belfast many years ago. Having been
up very late the previous night, Huxley
was behind tiuie for breakfast, so hail
ing aa outside car lie said to the driver
as he jumped on, "X\v drive fast ; I
"
am in a hurry.
Whereupon he whipped ,up his hors»· aud set off at a hard

(inrilrn Opportunities
The absence of fences is killing the
lovo of flowers in this country. When
we have no femvs, we plant shrubs, if
we plant anything, and the ol<l fashioned garden that our mothers ami grand
mothers cultivated to such perfection is
a thing of the past. We buy oar flowers
of an itinerant vender in Broadway,
those of ns who cannot afford the luxury
of the florists' shops, and we know
nothing of the pleasure of oar own gaydens. Look at the gardeus of England
In London or in ti· λ country it is the
Wherever tin re is a bit of earth,
same.
be it on the ground «τ in a window box,
then» yon find flower· in profusion. I
should be very sorry to think that we
had less love for the beautiful or that
w:o had le** sentiment than our English
cousi 11.4, but the facts are against un in
the matter of flowers.— Critic.
The Klre Care.

The native doctors of Iudia practice a
"
peculiar system known as "firing
Afllicted persons, no udds what the disease may be, are. immediately upon the
arrival of the family physician, subjectad to tho tortures of the fire. At the beginning of the ρrt^ent century it was
used chiefly for aches and ]>aimi, but at

gallop. Nearly jerked off his seat, Huxley shouted, "My good friend, do you
know where I want to go?" "No, ycr
homier," said the driver, "but anyway
present it >s told that it threatens to beI am driving fast.
Huxley used to say come
the universal remedy for all affliclesson
be had never forgotten that object
tions. Λ late report by a medical auin the dangers of ill regulated enthusithority declares that there is not one to
asm.—Westminst#· Budget.
the thousand of total population in
Bombay and the larger cities generally
the Life of Κ tori Kail·.
w ho does not bear trace of the applicathe
engiSteel rails are assumed by
tion of the "fire ecru" in the Fhape of
neer who examined the Atehisou system
hideous scars on head, back, stomach,
on heavy traffic
life
a
have
to
recently
Louis Republic.
and on light traffic feet or liuilis.—St.
lines of 15
"

years

linen of 2ft years, mi average life of
The New York Ou -1
about 20 years.
tral reports the average life of its rails I
at 12 to 20 years. Of rails weighing 70 j
pounds to the yard, 110 tons are required j
for each mile of road; hence at le;ist onetwentieth of this amount, or 5.5 tons,
must on the uveruge be reuewed euch
be
year. M out new roads may indi-ed
safely operated for α long time with
small expenditure on account of ruils,
but then the renewals come all the
heavier later on.

The Intelligent Voter.

Δ correspondent of The British Weekly
had some odd experiences in a county
council «lection some time ago in a rural district of England. "The name* of
the candidates were Mr. Hook and Colonel Holland. 'Ah, well,' said a man to
me, after I had been expatiating on the
merits of one of them, 't don t know
nothing abont 'Ook, and I don't know
nothing about Olland, but my wife'· a
Dutchwoman, and so I mean to vote for
Olland.

Food for Rrtlectlno.

*

"

A Oentl· Dint.

Tramp—Madam, 1 have had uothiug
Mr. Stayer—Miss Perksby, they say
toeat in four ditysaud would thank von
light travels at the rate of 136,360
of
line
tl· Understood Woou.
the
iu
for
anything
heartily
mile· per second
nourishment.
Ethel angrily)—Why did yon not
Goodness gracions !
Miss Perksby
to
be
Madam—I would
supply Aren't
glad
come last night, as you promised?
you afraid it~will overtake you
Jack— had good reasons for not
your need, good sir, but I have just read before you get home?—Brooklyn Eagle.
there is baiilli iu everything we eat,
coming.
Not the Correct Color.
and humanity revolts against giving
Ethel—I[l don't believe it What were
▲ Disappointed Storekeeper.
Mrs. Ncwed—I have brought three of
yon anything that might endanger your
they?
▲ man went into a hardware store in aalubrity.
Jack— \|7ell, just as I was about to
these eggs back to change thepi.
and asked for a secondstart Mis| Brown dropped in to see Portland, Me.,
Tramp—-Thanks, uuk1.hu, sincereet
Grocer—They are quite fresh, ma'amhand coffin. He said he kept a country thanks! Von have at least given me
mother
Mrs. Newed—No doubt, but the
food for reflection.—New York Herald. •hells are brown, while my new egg
Ethel—Ihiou poor dear! Forgive me. store and thought be would keep secondthe
What a til teome evening you must have hand coffins for sale. He thought
cup· are blue —New Haven Union.
Best They Could Dot
Portland stores kept everything, from
had.—Bot (ton Courier.
secondhand
to
coffin·,
«tanests
are
■fan·.
hornets'
Mrs. De Style—Where
your
BUitm.
and was grievously disappointed to And bles?
"Were you ever caught In a squall?"
A surge in in tho English army has they didn't—Hardware.
Mrs. Higbnpp—We have not room for asked an old yachtsman of a worthy

found that the best way to treat blisters
the feet is to insert the point of a
needle or < ther puncturing instrument
in the aom d skin about one-eighth of an
inch beyoid the edge of the blister.
Then pass the needle horizonally into
though.
the blister and if raised the liquid will
First Lieutenant—Oh, that will come
run out be leath. When the raised outer
all right when be is paid for. Stuivers
akin only i ι pricked, it is apt to be sore
blad.
and troubl some. After the liquid has
sb«
told
when
flattered
▲ girl feel·
disappeare 1 flatten the blister and oover
wife
a
looks well In anything, bat
it with ab torbent cotton or something
thinfai iuoh a compliment only a plot to
equally soi L Persons who have to be
get her to wear old clothes.
on their fe it much of the time or those
obliged to nralk a great deal will find it
Faith ia · certain image of eternity. •
relief to change the shoe· every other
to
it—things
past
All things arepreeeût
and tfap stockings each morning.
day
and thtap to ooma> Jitiny Taylor.

Equine Segeelty.
First Lieutenant—How do yon like
the horse yon bought from me last week?
Second Lieutenant—Very much. He
might bold his bead a little bigber,

New York, hae had trouble with his
family and has been a wanderer. He
was at oue time worth considerable
money, but this has been l<*t, and a

hills the next day two «11:k
forms cere seen silhouetted a;,':i:ri«t the
il· u
skv. T||n re w.·:.· tII i-h<■*. a
number of letters which I liavo of late
lit ver I
ed, sutllued report—;uid one ft·
received from him show mo he is de·
It was ha—New Yoik
to rise again.
spondent. This afternoon I got a letter
over

belongings. You are welcome toany an- Tnbuul
archistic literature or correspondence
over

Jtiht

i plications of wire, perhaps noue has
to the nxvhanical world
I greater interest
th«n that presented by the wire flywheel
lately erected at the Mannesman η Tube
! company's works, Germany. Heavy flywin els, driven at high velocities, obvionsly ρπ-sent dangers of breaking
0*under from the great centrifugal force
developed. The wheel at the factory
mentioned consists of a cast iron hnb or
I b*oin, to which two steel plate disks or
checks, about 20 feet in diameter, are
l>olt<-d. The peripheral «pace betwf en
the ilioLs i« filled in with (tome 70 tous
I
of Να 5 steel wire, completely wound
round the hub, and the tensile resistance
thus obtained is far superior to any cant-

"

"

in

who

Among

horn and raised in this country. Presumably ueitle-r of them had ever heard
this air or knew anything about the
man who composed it. Neither had ever
tagnc, the actor. "I'll tell yon what
made any remarks about my daughter s we'll do," said the captain on his last
playing and showed no tqtecial interest voyage here; "we'll get married and
in it, but the other morning the second then we'll go to the seance and see
girl said to my daughter, "Ida like* whether this dead tu tor fellow knows
that piece you played last night" She how he ha* been cut out.
was asked to what piece she referred and
Thin wan agreed to, and sure enough
replied, "That new one." My daughter at the next seance Harry proceeded to
began to play the Norwegian wedding make lov« to Μ ** Son ley, just as though
march, and sho said: "That's the one. she was not already another man's p·*Ida thinks that is the prettiest thing she session.
Finally Mrs. Morrell exclaimever heard you play."
Chopin, TVe- ed :
thoven, Mozart and all the rest had ap"Why, Harry, don't you know what
parently all gone clear over Ida's head, has taken place?"
but the moment she heard a composition
Harry duln't.
Then Mrs. Monrell announced her
containing the true Norwegian flavor
she recognized it instinctively.—Chica
marriage and asked Harry how, if he

by his namesake, tho dog license man,"
from the winter's blasts. The stranger,
"I ailed u]>m a dear friend some who was
I thought, but stepped to tho window,
young and intelligent, grew
and there, sure enough, was a four timo n|j; who lia<l just had a daughtet uncomfortable under the ill disguised
felt
bis
low»
of
a
He
and
niarrit
wheeler at tho door
very keenly, scrutiny of the crowd luid finally said:
couple
I trie* to console him, telling him that
constables strolling in its vicinity.
"Gentlemen, I would like to explain
had l«jst a daughter lie had
"Well," 1 murmured, "the inspector while
in
my presence hew and why I sit up
He said slowly to mo:
seems a reasonable man, and goodness
gaiuei a sou.
the office in preference to taking a bed.
knows 1 have had enough publicity
aybe I will conte to liko bun lu the first place, let me assure you it
vhile—like I do my cigar, but is not a matter of
lately. I know very well he won't find
money, drawing out
anything compromising. Still ho has the 11 <t few puffs aro making tue a goodly sised roll of bills. "For some
hitt duty to do, and he might make it might sick.
of
years my father, who is a resident

Ihe

Xorwr|l»n Flavor.

Kmw the True

My daughter,

Ulf Dprhrrl «1 Wtf·.
the most riwot and novel ap-

A

tapCTttW*.

removal of impeThe more
itles from wool i>«. il in claimed, made
practicable l»y means of a recent iuviutioti by M. Delarne of Roubais, France.
AccordinT to thin, tbe wool «liver in fed
by f»HHi roller* 111 Mtween a |»air of cylind< r brush»*», and from theui it is r<
moved by !» ropidly revolving comb, in
c*<Jtitcl with r hich there H a mon» raj.
Idly revolving cylindrical brush with α

on

OsM Is Dssl Stow.

The Teacher—Now, who can tell me
which travels the faster—heat or cold?
Johnnie Bright (promptly)—Heat, of
oourse. Anybody can catch odd.—Omaha Bee.

—

ittfble*.

▼ery

exclusive

Weekly.

boises, but the
very exclusive,
indeed..—New York

We btiard

boarding stables

our

are

dtiaen.

"Bather," responded the good man.
"I have helped to bring up eight
babies. "—Loudon Tit-Bit·.

Highest of all in Leavening Powers-Litest U. S. Gov't Report

—

About 50 per cent of clerks and skilled laborers own less than $1,000 worth
of property, while tho other half are reported as having only from $1,000 to

$10,000.

The first

buckwheat state is New

York, with 880,089 acres and 4,β75,7M
boabek of fydvirti

ABftownnr PURE

irbo Immediately left. Mrs. Harris saw
live mea In toe gsng. The burglars
moiled the rult door, bat got not IMof.
The mv electric car wai mo teveral
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE HEWS Ails Is the seoond attempt within a year
UI» a beauty.
1 la?· Um past week.
ίο burglarize this bank, bat both have
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Maay Norway people vUHed the state
been unsuccessful.
: fair at Lewtston daring Um week.
While tome children were
The state Christian Endeavor convenCounty Commissioners Stearns and
Sid loo were at the Elm Houee Thursday. the river at UwUton Monday, I>ot tion occupied three days at Houlton last
wm
drowfi8
week. Tne meeting next year will be at
Col. W. W. Whltmarsh attended the I .^gendre, a boy of year»,
The following officers
talr at Lewlaton Wednesday as a Bern- ed.
Skowhegan.
were chosen :
Mr of the Governor's staff.
The body of J. H. Alexander wa·
PreaWent-Mt·· Cora L. Rlrkford of Bl.lde
A large delegation of Masons from found In the canal at Uwleton Then»·
1 Oxford
Hodge visited Paris lx>dge Tues- day night. Alexander had been mlaalng ΓοπΙ.
Vice President»—Rev. Kenneth McKay of
1
iay evening. About twenty In all.
llouHon, Rev. U. S. Muifrtre of Rlddefonl,
•Inoe Wednesday night.
Rev. W. 8. Aver· of Portland, Kev. H. W. Kim
Judge Davis Is still on the sick list,
After the close of the Sew Engltnd Itall of Skowncgan, Rev. J. M. Proet of Rancor,
Out has somewhat Improved. Tuesday
Au- Rev. W. P. Chaae of Mllbrldm.
lie was at the court room and able to at- league game#, the Portlands and
Corre«i»ondlng Secretary—Misa Ktnlly W. Mil
tend to the entrv of cases Tuesday and gustas will play a eerie* of el* games liken of Calai*.
Recording Secretary, J. R. IVwnlmftn of
Wednesday, although no cases were for the eta te championship.
Ranger.
tried. He' Is not strong euough to walk
luck.
hard
W. Cbane of Lutter.
In
be
Treasurer—J.
to
seems
Lisbon Falls
From his house at the lower end of the
Mlaelonary Superintendent— Rev. J. K. Corh
Scarlet fever has been raging » H raoe
of
llallowell.
rlllage to his office. The wrong-doers shape and now typhoid fever has started 9u|>eHnten<lent of Floating Societies—Α. F.
jo not escape however as the judge can
I'hane of Portland.
In, several cases being reported.
insider their matters at his residence.
Superlntendentfof Junior Work—Ml·· Flora
R. Berry of Portland.
notwithstandfrom
returned
The New England fair,
Mrs. 8. X. Seavey has
Its
her
with
bad
of
weather,
ing two days
paid
lier visit which she passed
BIRD SHOOTING^
;hlldren. Her vacation of several weeks bills this year, and will probably come
the
next
Ave
to Klgby for
years.
Has been greatly enjoyed.
TIIK ΑΤΤΚΝΤΙΟΝ OK 9IORTSMKN AX1>
Jsmes Smith, of the Arm of Smith A
The state fair had unequslcd weather,
oTIIKKS IS ESPECIALLY CAM.RU to
Flood, started for IVesque isle for a two and scored a tremendous success.
Hie
reek*' visit with hi* son, J. o. Smith,
TIIK
POLLOWIKO
Pt'RLlC LAWS OK
several Ihouean
were

^uite a party of oar young people moyed a hay-rack ride last Monday e*«nmade
οχ. Judging from the nolae they
*e should M.v they had a good time.
B. J. Fltx spent several dare here hut
PARIS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 10,1S95.

lie will return to hi· work at
tlowdoin College in about two weeks.
Our Bates College students leave town
Miss Mertie Maxim returns
this week.
Alton Wheeler,
to the sophomore class.
Allen Hutchinson and l.izzie Hutchinson
#uter the freshman class.
J. F. Plutnmer has just put in a line
line of the latest styles in neck wear.
C. H. Howard spent Sunday in Portland.
Rev. and Mrs. K. J. Haughton left
Tuesday night for St. John, being sum·
week.

ATWOOD& FORBES,
Editor·

a ad

Proprietor·.
A. I- rouu·.

UEOatOB M. ATVOOD.

—#1Λ» » mr tf pat·! *trtct!v In hItum.
Otherwlae fcJ.O© » year. Single copie· 4 cent».
are
Advutiskmkxt* —All le**l .vlvertl-ement*
#1.30 per
<t«fn three coneecutlTe Insertion* for contracta
inch In length of column. Speelal
a-lvertUmad· with local, transient ai l yearly

Tvui*

noned there bv the

ooinplele and popular·

—

SMtiLK CONKS.

ι

are ftmr ce«U
single Copie* of U>e ivmocrat
of price by
each. The> will be mailed on receipt
of pairon»
tin· publisher* or for the .-onvenleiu-e
been
hare
plac»l oa
l**oe
-IngV copie» of of each
male at (he following place* la U>e lounty
Store.
l>rug
*turtc»ant'«
Soutn l'art»,
.«hurtle <Γ* l>rug store.
Nove»' l>ru* !*»ore.
Norwar,
Alfred Cole. I'oetnsaeler.
Buckileid,
Α. Γ. Lewlm Insurance Oflke.

As a retrain.
knd Boston on the 7
mit the money order department is closwhich is somewhat of a
et at Γ »·. it
We do not see, as the
ii sad vantage.
evening mail is light, why the money
>rder department cannot be kept opeb
is heretofore.
Mrs. C. M. Howard ha* returned from
ι visit of several weeks at Alfred.
The walks in front of the Congregational church have been completed. We
learn that a cement sidewalk is to be put
the
m in front of the church property in
X. Haskell is
near future; also that Ε.

Frrebtir*.

COMING

EVENTS.

Λ mutation. North
*cj>t. 11—Oxford IU|tl«t
l'art».
M > ne Male Κ |· worth League t on
v pt 11. 12
venlton, W eetbrook.
exhibition of thr
Sej t 17. 1». li> fifty tlllrd
on thr
• »\f«.rd t ouMy
\^r1cu!turai
N.irwav
ground» lietwêen "»outh Pari· and
of
theOifor·)
xblMUoa
►
► leventh
v| t is, >
North Agricultural "«κΊτίτ. Λndorer
an to η
«m 1,1 L—Aadrœroggta Valley fair, C
-Brvaot'« l'on 1 fair.
iirt
of
l.»»i.-e
l.rand
• Vt i. > Send annual >c.idon
M Ho.
Maine, I <». ti. Γ
Con
school
vaanaguntlcook Sunday
Ut.
ference, Ka*t Sumner.

>octetJ.

SIW

A L»V

Illness

of

Mr*. Haughton's father.
Mr. Hammond, who has been working
•venings In H. W. lowers" barber shop
For the past few months, will now spend
ill of his time in the barber shop. This
«ill injure prompt service, and will be
ipprtviated by those who do not ILke to
wait their turn.
We now have a mail from Portland

Jo· Primtimo —New type, fa*t pi
and low price·
power, experienced workmen
bual
combine to make thU >leparuneat of our
ne··

serious

Esq., >%ho
place.

hat

supplies

ever

practice

of law at

iay.

At the annual communication of Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. A A. M., Monlay eveuing. the following officers were
elected

:

F. Bra«ll»ury, M. D.
κ. Κ. Andrews.
J. W. M. L. Κ luit»*!!. Kmj.
TrxMtsurrr, C. ». Tuckcr.
ScrrcCar*, Il l>. Smith.
Mrral*r» of the charily fun·! for three year»,
Bui F Βπ»Μμιγτ iml Irvlnjc Krost.
Ella Brett of Mlddleboro, Mass., is
stopping with her cousin, Mrs. A. F.

Μ, Β
S. W

of putting in a sidewalk in
front of hi* residence.
K. A. Shurtletf has ju«t received the
largest and best selected stock of tablets

town.
Mrs. II.

U In the

Mrs. W. W. Virgin of Portland Is enovlng a short visit at Horace Cole's.
Wm. F. Jones, Charles U. Mason, AI
F Rowe sod Arthur Hebhard attended
:he fair at Sherbrooke, Ρ- Q·, Wednes-

thinking

and other school

TIE WEEK IN MAINE.

NORWAY.

SOUTHPAWS.

shown in

J. Haughton's father. Dr. Andrews.
medical superintendent of the
Kev. B. S. Hideout returned from his
vacation the rtrst of the week greatly
asylum at St. John, X. H., was taken
a
in
suddenly ill last week, and is lying
improved in health.
Kev. and Mrs.
The very attractive model of a full
very critical condition.
Haughton left for St. John on Tuesday.
vessel, the handiwork of William

KKTISKM KNTS

Nteeves,

*mliey S/iof "<t«»re.
► all and Winter l»re«» t»«od».
N'4lce "f K'»re«'U».ure.
Parker'* Hall Ba!*an>.
IVnayroyai 1*111».
V ti.-c ni KorxvWure.
W. I.. lH>Ugla« Mk*».
M'—« rger'- Notice.
IVtiti··· for N«-w Κ·ν»Ί In Ro»l ury.
\. w Koa : in Κ îmford.
I*i till, η '■
I»r. WorUeP· Kidney an·! Liver Cure.

Preaching

service

rigged
II. Harley,

at Congregational
the ISth, when Mr.

has

been

placed
is

In V. W.

next Sunday,
Hills* show window. It
very pretty
Haughton will either himself preach, or and nicely executed.
some supply.
L. P. Swett, the bicycle rider, won a
Πι»· bereave»! family of the late I^vi P. prize in the half mile race at the state
Tucker wi*h to extend their thanks to fair Weduesday. but was not successful
HERE AND THERE.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. K. Go well, ami to all in tike five mile race Thursday.
Mr*. C. F. Frost and daughters are
n*lght ors and friends who so kindly e-'roe
W. Winder, who is on* JO.Oiiii-mile i forward with help and sympathy during visiting Mr. and Mrs. Λ. C. Greene at

church

receipts

larger by

dollars than for either

of

the last two

J5
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Every Bottle of

WORTZEL'S Ms imtT sin !

Si Îaranteed
y

pelieye all
bladder trouble*.

or

to

SOLD BY

F.

SHURTLEFF,

So. Pari·.

t

I

·

I

I

I

·

I

·

I

iratiim
sure

Old.

and ie

lany cough

guaranteed
caused by
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REASONABLE
IPECIALTIE8:

musical I

il ighly concentrated prep-

GOODS:

to

iry

a

to*-

violins.

Pbonoharp.

19"

Zithers.

Banjos.

ma

189Λ.

years.
Aille Sborey, a young man employed
1SÎI5, c. 12S, § 21. Whoever kills or
in the novelty mill at Kb field, had
has in hie possession, except alive, or
the
in
off
arm
torn
machinery
right
exposes for sale, any wood duck, dusky
He bind severely, and his re- duck, commonly called black duck, teal
Monday.
is
doubtful.
or grey duck, between the first days of
covery
and September, or kill*, sells, or
An Old Orchard woman was recently May
arrested on the unusual charge of being has in his possession, except alive, any
rutted gron«e, commonly
called par» common brawler, and was
between the first days of Decemto pay the costs and put under «J*» tridge,
ber and September 20th, or woodcock,
bonds to keep the peace.
between the first days of December and
and
George Beauinent, John I.affan
September following; or kills, sells or
reJohn I'roulx were arrested for the
has In his possession, except alive, any
cent burglary at Blddeford and >aco quail between the first da ν of December
Creamery. They have acknowledge! and the first day of October following,
their guilt.
They are about JO years of or pinnated grouse, commonlv called
prairie chicken, between the first days of
and September, or plover be\ Sanford man. Thomas Goodwin, 7Λ January
tween the first days of May and August,
years of age, who had been demented
forfeits not less than $·*> nor more than
for some time, wandered **»> Into
for each bird so killed, had iu
posl/ebanon and there drowned himself In a fid
session or expo«ed for sale. And no
brook, leaving his hat and cane as a Μχshall at any one lime, kill, experson
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For the next few week* we shall offer th«· remainder of our l-nr*·· >t«K-k 0(
We do thi* to nuke ro»m
Clothing and FurnUhinga at gnatly reduced price*.
for our Fall Stock which will aoon be at hand.
Any one in need of a njU, Overcoat, etc., will Ho well to avail themtelvea of thU reduction a* *e eau «m to,
Ποτ»' aiid \ ufh»' ^
money. A large line of panta, all grade* and price.

Carpet Department
SPECIALTY !
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SMILEY SHOE

Honorable ΠολπΙ of County ('omnil»
«ΙοιιιτΊ for the County of oxfonl In the state
ofTMa!
We. II

of Footwear I

fit and pleaae you.
When 70a come to the Pair leave your wrapa here and make oar mom
are welcome whether you
teadquartera. We hare lota of room and you
need anything In our line we can aurely tare v<>u ω,,
If
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you
not,
gooda
LOOK AT TIIE8E PRICES !
Men'a Buff Congreaa and lace 8hoea, 91.25 and ll.fto.
Men'· Calf Congreaa and laoe Shoea, all atylea, $1 $i.»t fJ .V» ami ·<
Men'a Working Shoea, Congreaa and I*ce, for $1 AO, food one*.
I ad lea' Button and Lace Boota, $1.00. f 1.2ft, $1 So, |2.U0 nod »j -j>
beet ffooda ever aold for the money, and theae are only a few leaden 1'
our laraMoa· atoek.
We have everything you can poaalbly expect to And in a flrat-clu»* Shoe
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ind h«Ti aurely got the Urgeat atock In Oxford County. We also have a ni.**
"*
>f TRI'NKS A VALISES. Be aura and find ua.
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on* interested
,iy causing atteste·! copie· of
artistic talent, and if you have some ■ary, a birth notice which read, "In :
Sod well, aged 71 year·.
liable
tid petition, and of Oils onler thereon, to be
>f animal economy, is especially
threaten to apply for an injunction.
unique team, attractive in itself, to start Mexico, Aug. 3, to the wife of J. L. 1 ο disorder \n the fall. The uervoui
srved upon the lerk of the town of Kumfonl, la
dd Count/ and [also posted up In three pubwith, so much the better.
hapraan, a daughter." It appears that ivktem has also suffered in the straggle.
The Meesalonskee National Bank at
town, and published three
c places In Ml·!
he paragraph had suffered at the hand ]
Look out for the fair next week.
Oakland
was
entered
eeks successive! In the Oxford Democrat, a
fever and malaria in particular
Monday night by
I would reaped fully Inform the people of Ox·
►f the type-setter, and that the name Pvphoid
at Paris. In said County of
ewspaper
printe
atand
several
unsuccessful
r
of earth burglars
BETHEL FAIR DECLARED OFF.
'ord County, that 1 shall continue to travel In the
A· 1 tod in the fall that combination
χford, the drat faald publications, and each
hou Id have been J. L. Campbell.
1 md air and water that mark this season tempts were made to break open the j Uture aa In the paat, making my annual cal la aa
r the otbor notl ps, to be marie, served and
The managers of the Riverside Park lr.
the false
Chapman Is a universally respected
The falling vault. The burglars entered by prying ι Tgularly aa poMlble notwithstanding
Mrted, at leaat th rtr day· before aafci time of
Association of Bethel have declared off 'itizen whose wife died last October, the Λ especially dangerous.
that other travelling < tptlclans may clr
At all persona and eorporaeetlng, to the e
contrib- open the door of the bank and holes «port·
I shaU continue my fair
ulate to the contrary.
ld then appear aad shew
on· may then
the fair which was to have been held innouncement has made It very unpleas- eaves, the decaying vegetable*
of dealing, guaranteeing malefaction In
ue their share of contamination. Hood's were bored in the vault door and two
If
ray
have,
why the pmyer of said
kuae,
they
aud
any
Thursday, ant for him.
Tuendar, Wednesday
toe latest Improved method· of
jtltioners should
>ars tparilla furnishes a most valuable sttempts were made to blow It open, ι rverr caae, using
The reason given
Sept. 10,11 and 12.
Meeting refractive errors and dlaeaaea of the
C HA
Arrurr
.Clart.
The
awakened
Mrs.
Joseph
explosion
was ι afeguard at these important point*,
Edward Pennell of Machias
is that the en trie· of trotters were not
A true copy of· dd petttto· aad order of court
whose house Is next to the bank, **
DR. r. AUSTIN TRNNRY,
tille»I sufficient to warrant the advertised Irowoed In Hadlev's Lake by the upset- ι ad should he used In um fall before Harris,
OoaUataad Optician.
iod her light was seen by the bergbN
Ann* r-cHAiL·» r. whitmak, cm,
« erious sk-kueas has bid yon low.
of a bonk Wednesday.
conditions.
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·

ad lea' Shirt Wslst Set·.
lelt Pins.
ielt Buckles.
'trie III1I Academy Pint.
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Call Voir Attention

thifl Ml that we have ever had.

SOUTH PARI8.

DNEY 4 LIVER CURE

Wyrt To
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et Of

Ik·]

MraMt It I· itkowloo the boat Boe·
Btetoof ahlMiwa. each aa rovertehae^
tomaoh. oto. I» ku »*··
qa.Boor
Belt pan. Its tOktmeyin
lifhli nil barmlooa. Prtao»cta. A»
THUC 4 CO.. AUBURN,

OMMian Oryfbr ntohtft Oaatoria

«Çb
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«Mtord ptmocvat
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THE OXFORD BEAKS.

"ON THE HILL"

THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU ■
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

DIUCTOKT.

x^sssjssainsa
r»i.r««u,

g-I_T-l Ϊ-,ιοΓμΤ· r. ».

vw.,rlu» Kv«o!m ai 7 M r. M.
^ i»w**
»a*lar
Al H A. M*

Ιί2Ϊ«·ι^»·<

tcettlng readyto

Will Darke· and vit» ara oat frou
Hell Gate <*amp with a tick child.
Chu. Hart ol Hartford, with a km
and daaghter, are at the Aziscoos House
A deotiat from Auburn, with his (am
Uy, are apoaa camping-out trip.

***** ·**}

Ot

fair next week.

Cou at ν

roe are

WILSON'S MILLS.

go^

cour*

Miss Alice >mith of Norway wu
Ml at Col. Austin s last week.

sewing circle has bee· materialitec
after several ineffectual attempts. Fri-

day

last.
M re. John Olson, president:
Mr*. F. T. Pennock, vice-president
Minnie Olson, secretary: I^ena Olson,
treasurer ; Jennie Hart, collector.
Edward chase of Portland with a
friend, are boarding at H. G. Bennett's.

Mrs. Kmi Jackson and baby spent last
wt*k *ith Μη». Η. Ρ Hammond.
Robert H. Jackson bu gone to West-

brook "«eminary for the fall

term.

«bout the fair». send U

right along.

I akt> notice that partridges CM not b«
iegally -hot this year until the **h ol

September.

B« -ure and And the Smiley Shoe
9D η wi m this paper, and when ÎnNor«ij visit their store.

Monday under the
instruction of Mr*. Edwin Merrifletd.
The < Hsipee Valley Canning Company
started up their corn shop Wednesday.
Hte pack this rear will be «mall.
MUs Ella Blake of I.imington is at
work at Wm. Kedion's.
\>uite a number went to the coaching
parade at Conway. Fri lay. Aug. 30.
The new Iron fence around the Stanley cemetery make# quite an improve-

Mr. and Ml·. W. L. Ptrkan and Miss
Wiltna IVrham have gone to Bolster's
Mill* to visit friends.

Kef and Mrs. G. M. Park and
ch:.iren of Preeuue laie visited
uephew, Albert I>. Park, last week.

two

hi*

l>ean
been

Phelps, a teacher In
Academy, Franklie, Matt., has
Mi** Ida J.

SOUTH HIRAM.

School

commence*

ment.

Portland Harbor.
Mr. Geo. Woodward, i>a*tor of the
Congregational church the past sum-

Mr. l ewis E. Smith of Auburn, the
we -known
singer, sang two One solos
»t the services at the Baptist church
>unday morning, and furnished nearly
al! the singing at the evenlug service.
of mui York's cows gave birth to
well-matched twin calves a few days
Vustin Stearns has secured them,
«ince.
and expects to exhibit a pair of fancy
matched sfceers at the fairs another year.
l»ne

has returned to his studie* at
Brunswick. It is reported that a pastor
will be settled over this church this next

mer.

year.
EAST WATERFORD.
Edgar. the little son of William S.
Hnd Clara < hadbourne, died the 2d. aged
6 mouths and « days. Them was a large
attendance at the funeral services Wed-

changed on the lirand Trunk nesday, Kev. A.
Monday morning. Perkins' stages are ton attending.
Time

due to leave the Paris pt*t office at

now
*.

and > :50 A.M. and 2 :44 »'. *. The
early train leaves South l*aris at *'> i·"·
Î he'll) o'clock evening train is tak*n oti.

primary school opened Monday
morning in the new school house, in
I'be
barge of Miss Lucy Andrews.
I'be

time,

grammar school bejjan at th«·
itie fall term of the academy opens
Scholars from out of town
Tuesday.
have t**gun to arrive.
«aine

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. P. Bates of
B...:»n were at Paris Hill last week.
M- Kates is conuected with the Button
Hr-ald and Mrs. Bates, who was formerMae Γ. Bridgham of Bucktield.
λ Mitt
»,< formerly editor of the Homemakers'
r uuiu of the Oxford I democrat.
About rift y eejotH the picnic of the
ver<»list Sunday School at Haiu1
Bdud s Grove. >oow's Kails, Thursday.
The day w»s all that coeld be desired,
and everybody seemed to en)oy it. Most
the croud *ent lu a hay rack, behind
1 ur horrfs which George Pro* tor drove.
MILL

PULP

rAl.LS

Ul»o

Till·

I'hlKi'lUi

BURNED.
MILL

IN

I'AK1>

:he Ium al at*>ul ♦.a*·». The mill
<*;*- a
wooden structure 10 χ 40. on*
»t -ν and basement aud niplojed live
ha : ;
I luring the past two mouths the
has (xru «hut down aud repairs.
m.
on
«-ting about $;ί»ι·». have beeu made
»

rtuuie. The mill waa «Carted
Mr. Clapp having just arsale of the entire product
t's
mill ou this
for
year to come. Ί he old
site w.t» burned iu much the aatue way
t>c 'he morning of ivtober 17, ISM.

dan

*t.J

".»!urday.
g»-d for tiie

BUT ME DIDN'T GET OUT.
I: will be remembered that a few
aeeks
,ce one Bigelow «a» committed
:·■ »
who had (>leaded guilty to the
? passing worthier check* at
charg.
^heritf Porter, at th«· time of
''
cautioned Jailer
k
g him here,
a
'·
.r <1 to )«M>k out for him. as he was
•L»r; fellow. and might attempt to e*Γ he caution teem* to have been
ι*ί«
** -ttlvised·
Mr. iiarlaud'* Htpirhwi
lu\»· r .-eti aroused by tome occurrence»
"f »tr·. iad on Sunday he searched the
ι»«here Bigelow and young Poland
ti::»-d. He found several bar» of
'■■■'
w:yd a partially sawed off. and in a
ν*-·
f flowers w a* a hack saw blade,
*·' :
1·»- second «tory cell above, where
·' > ι '«eer pushed up through I lie fuuh e, wm the frame of the saw.
Β £>- a admitted on beiug <|U««tiooed
•hat I.
wife p**»ed the «aw iu at uight.
M «" t-iaud is *ati»fied from what he
»m that Bigelow planned to finish
if
*
g >uii<lay night, and escape
silver wedding.
>haw celeM
t-.ii Mr*. V* ilii*m (
>ir «ilver wedding on Wedue*g "vpt. t'.h. at their pleasant
·■*»·
than a hundred of their
'■ ·- ; .rtakmg of their kind hospi1 lie ground* looked very pretty
.iue?e lauterus. and the oc-

made even more enjoyable by
music i»f the Norway band,
cak·· and ice cream aud hoi
λ »,
-erved.
Many frieud· left
»·"·'
f the esteem in which lhe*«
1'he followiuu
are heal.
a .i«t of the
gifts :
*
»
i.alr, Ira I> shaw
* ».*

«-

'···

ie:.f

ν

·"*.■

llarry.

*

«

*

k.-r,
....

iM-r

akr
Ifi

;·

»i

o aii

sur,

B. Shaw au<l family.
butter kulfe. Mr. au>l

Mrn

l.<i.r-<W ao-l LllIW Shaw.

Vlr aii'l Mr* Mark >haw
-'ha. Mr*, tha· Mt keaner ami »o·.
1. ar-. M re. Il M tfevwou·!
Mr an<t Mr* M HaUiawar.
nu i»r. Sir*. Κ it. Lan· 1er.
* '«ν, Κ t Laiuler.
*'···. Mr*. Κ H Bn>wn.
''
•'wr j'Aie., S|r Μ,| Mr* Julian Brvwo.
-aucer*. Mr aa<i Mr* Krauk 11*11.
'·
u^rBir
Mr* Julia Juhaauu.
*
ar*, Mr an<l Mrs. JuUua Λ. UureU
*«« ::nUk. Mr*. Marτ A. KtDir
il.
«h*ke». Mr aatl Mr*. Llaewli
;<·,
n.

J'«

Mr*. J- Τ

forway.

Albany,

Mr. L.13. Bates and family have returned to their home at New Haven,
Mm. Di niel Curtis is quite low snd it
!s verv do iibtfui if she recover·.
Mrs. S. D. Marshall of High Street

Norway

ad In this paper, and when in
visit their store.

(rraon

|ey

laat

preached hfr

so

It
be bless-

pation

Village schools commenced Monday.
Sept. 2. under the same able board of
instructors.

Regular preaching service at the
church every Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Sunday School at close of morning service.
Young People's meeting Sunday evenings at 7:30.
Everybody Is cordially
welcomed to these services.

Ellsha Winter Camp, No. 10. Sons of
Veterans, will hold Its regular meeting
All members are
to-night, Sept. l'Kh.
earnestly requested to be present.

photographer,

book
go

STreîluT

,hUw'«rr"e .'re

Lord's supper

man

understands everythiug pertainio| Monday,
heavy for

than Mr. Hunt
to church matters better
Um
Whether in the pulpit or extending
hand of fellowship, or In the baptismal
at home
water», he is alway· |>erfectly
Boetot
Frank Beunett came homo from
sick wife, bul
last week to look after hi·
to his work soon sinct
expects to return
hi· wife le convalescing.
Mr. MKor
1'ursuaut to your orders,
The Translatai
we have read that story,
to lluie, bu
of a Savage, from prefaee

having

never read

newspaper yarns,

half

we

a

doien sue!

will DOt

°|)lru^

W 111 jus
its merits.
opinion
that the discov
however,
in
say
passing,
wai
element called argon,
ery of a new
as to

our

much more Interesting.
will
1 think if vour printer

exam in-

he will find I
last week'· Greenwood,
were eating "f·.*·1
was the coon· that
rh<
well's corn. Instead of the crow·.
of troublinj
latter are not in the habit
time of year.
corn much at this

King

SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Hot and dry.
into the factory a
Sweet corn la going
as the pas
West Paris at a rapid rate,

days

few hot

have

brought

"{juienc McKeenshall much
is

and

hope

we

we

it

forwan

better now

soon see him

ou

Mr,. Jeuaie Tucker. Mi
Ϊ
Mr*. Herbert
Tucker.
Richardson is selling a nei
I'uriug the evening Mine Moultoo reai 1 ! butterimold of hi· own manufacture
have it on exh!
poem, which was written by Mn
We understand be U to
*"
M kenuey Hevwood. a coualn ο
■ι*· Shaw.
F,
held at Woodbur
Γο C 8th Maine, waa
Wednesday
on
Minot,
We*t
Î
WONDERS OF A6TRONOMVU «« ooeoi Λο»
i>n
M'fduf«il;iy evouing I'rofe»eo V» »
of tl.
*hich
men yeter.ns
Ings s
Everett, formerly of Kryeburg,
ant gather
*ηι
gatherings
«bile ims.
gaw^
...
-.tor. while
pas*
to
enjoy,
an illu*: rated lecture called
Pol? w*r are
Lit
hill of life. Comrade
"aaia. at the
Hall, 1'arU HU I· I ing the down
thtl

**Eugene

"

ωΚ"ίϊΛ*ν·.
ibb\*"s

"Si

permitted

astronomy,

* s

the great lick telescope, wi 1
** shown. Also
olher *cene« ai indkrai -by the programme, it ia highly coa ιu»enaed by Mr
Uce, former tUW M
P^natendent of schools. Go, one and al I,
evening, and learn th* *
treth U
stranger than Sction.**

>

pie;·

in

did
by and family ta iu everything
The forenoo
us.
power to enterin social intercourse, an

occupied

]! recalling to mind the sad scene· of
was

wai

bountiful dinner the
tranaacted, an
waa occaple
time
the
of
the remainder
and rrrltitiirut
In
After

a

' amount of bu ai nees waa

nam

ln»t. It U cutting
it.
early la the seaeon. There

the 2d

^ManyheTe

so

fair yield.
Immense crowds on the trains to state

will be

a

pastures

ΛΜΛ^"ί34Γ55
obiervef

,

SWEDEN.

Born, in Sweden, Aug. 31st, to the
wife of Wilber D. Moulton, a daughter
next will be the "world's fair" at
Mr. Frauk Sargeut of Portland hatCanton on the first three days of Octo- been the guest of F. E. Stone and S. L.
and
ber. Let all the people turn out
Plummer the past week, making the triji
make this coming exhibition a grand to Sweden on his wheel.
The location is a good one
Mrs. George M. Nichols and Miss
success.
of
Mass., were in
there is no doubt but that the show

4'l*he

Alice Badge
Lynn.
town the past week.
unusually attractive. L*t us
to
little
the
attempts
0. B. Stone and son have returned tc
dispense with
make little town shows and unite the Salem, Mass.
exhibiJ. W. Perry is visiting frieuds it
towns of Eastern Oxford in an
to
Massachusetts.
tion at Canton that will be a credit
Harold Woodbury of Haverhill, Mass.
the locality. It can be done.
Is at D. H. Woodbury's.
SUMNER.
EAST BETHEL.
Miss Nellie Foster has gone to Auburn
Miss Lillian Kimball is teaching school
to work, also Miss May Parlln.
reout
at South Bethel.
John Morrill, who was burned
the old place,
Miss Elsie Bartlett is attending the
cently, U rebuilding on boarded.
fall term of school at Gould Academy.
having the frame up and
Farmers are now picking and drawing
Elmer Roberts had a bee last week to
water their sweet corn to the factories.
A
haul sand and dig » ditch for a
good yield is realized.
pipe to his new house.
Mr. and Mrs. Millett of South Paris
PERU.
now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo
i &re
No.
District
In
commenced
School
of Miss Hastings.
instruction
toe
under
on the 4th,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Bartlett are drlv
Bertha Goggln of this place.
with their team through the laki
ing
There was quite a turnoul to the state country.
fair.
Mr·. J. D. Hastings, in company wit)
Hollls Turner has opened » feed store Mra. Lena Chapman, has gone to Port
in Wm. H. Bent's old store.
land to stop a few weeks.
threshWilson Stlllmsn start· out
Mr*. Ζ. H. Bean, accompanied by bet
on
StephFriday.
machine
hi·
ing with
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Bean, are vlsitinj
him.
with
en Getchell goes
at Berlin Falls, Ν. H.
has relatives
Lewi· Holme* of Connecticut
SOUTH RUMFORO.
been visiting in this place.
cort
The farmers that planted sweet
Mrs. Nettie Freeman is visiting hei
II
busy hauling it to the factory.
aunt, Mrs. Drew, in I/ewiaton.
cut· out quite hwtvy.
Miss Ethel Thurston is teaching thi
term of school.
tall
EAST PERU.
Miss Margarite Record of Jay la vis
a pall
A. B. Griffith has bought him
Mr. and Mrs. F
Kdwardi ι ttlng her grandparents,
of matched Arabian horse· of
P. Putnam.
of Lewtoton.
Misa Tennie Jones is attending schoc
at the Falls.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
F. P. Putnam and wife and W. A
8ton >
Be sure and find theSmUey 8hoe
<
and wife went to state fal
in
Wymau
when
Norwaj
and
ad la thi· psper,
Thursday.
visit their store.

Br^Jwî&iS
for the day, an
The remark» by
children were

paring

and
will be

Bailey

crane to th«

ΙΛ^τμ»
muchenjoyed î ^η1βέ

well.

at the exercise».

Be sure and find the Smiley Shot
Store ad In this paper, and when In
way visit their »tore.
WEST SUMNER.
Corn roast»!
etat<
m·
A few went from nere w tbe

'Ssssss.wa-'-Srt
ί

ïi May Pttlalter ««reed £*»£

«feîssri-

l>SSrtSRsrs*~
\fiia Bessie Ρ· Burgee·

weuv

"»<-

«

Ington normal »chool·

WEST BETHEL·
The iplrli Of Improvement I. rtroa.
among our farmeI*V

Unslghtl;

bring

cut

dowr> and

assA« "jhi«b
•cd

*

"d 1
V^j»1·ri4eW

mlSTp^^»
*K3Biî£i
uearlug ouniptoU00·

|r

pointer
with
"Snap,",
has begun thel open season on woodcock
vUite<
friends
Some
in good shapp
him a couple
davs, and he has spenl
several days hpunting on hia own ac
Total for the first week in Sep
count.
tember, thlrtjj-itwo woodcock, of whicl
Wirt shot aboht twenty himself.
all
Ask your
and your

Recommend

it.

frie[{ds_about

Consumption.
Sold by F. A.

£They

LS OF WOMEN.
Constipation causes more than half tlx
Karl's Clover Root Tei
ills of women.
is a pleasant c ire for constipation. Sole
by F. A. Shun leff, South Paris.

Bar·,

II. an

A. D. 14tt.
that on the 4th .lav of
Thl» I· to
Sept., A. D. l-'.ft, a warrant In Inaolvency wai
loaned out of the Court of Insolvency for
•aid C'ountr of Oxford, agalnat the rotate of
J Λ M ES M G RAVES of Kumfnnl.
adjudged lu bc an Inaotvent Itebtor, on |>ct1
of
nald
tlon
delitor, which
petition
flled on the fourth «lay of
ww
A. D. IriUS. to which laot named date In
terrât on claim* I» to l>c computed, that the pay
ment of any debt* and the delivery and transfer
of any pro|K>rty belonging to aald debtor, to him
or for hi* u»e, and the <le livery and tranafrr of
that a
any pmpurtv by him are forbidden by law;
meeting of the Creditor» of aald Debtor, to prove
one
more
or
their ilebu and chooae
Aaalgnee·· of
hla eatate, will lie held at a Court of Insolvency,
In
I'arla
aald
bolden
at
county, on the
to lie
ITth da ν of September, A. D. liWA, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date flrat above
written.
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff,
aa Meaaenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
aa

Wu have t be I.arg«'st I.ine of Mackintoshes and Cravenette* to be found out

line of

!

disease·.

Asthma, Coug! is, Cold· and Croup
cared every as r by Shiloh's Cure.
A NATU1 1AL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl's Clov r Root Tea purifie·

un

fofI

DYSPEPSIA

and liver cod plaint you have a print
ed guarantee c a every bottle of Sluloh'
Soli
Vltaliser. It ι ever falls to cure.
Paris.
South
Shurt
F.
A.
eff,
by

CAT/ lRRH CURED,
health and it «et breath secured, h
Price Β
Shiloh's Catarh Remedy.
cents. Nasal 1 njeotor tree. Sold by 1
A. Shurtleff, Sputh Parla.

and

we

will show you bargains that you

Dry Goods Store, Norway, Maine.

DEPARTURE:

NEW

JOB DEPARTMENT.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !
just fitted up shelving especially for a
Job Department which will be supplied with goods
purchased at off prices and in which can be found
extra bargains in
Boots and Shoes Σ
If
"A penny saved is as good as one earned."
this
in
for
or
Shoes
of
Boots
#1
you can buy a pair
it may be an object
service
for
worth
$:2
department
We have

I

things of e\ery description pertaining .in ! be.
longing to said Mill ami owned by -«aid Coin
on the
pany, aud whereas said Alon/o Felt did
fifth «lay of Augmd, A. I). Irtft, »cll, transfer ami
set over to O. 8. Dudley. G. L. Cu»huian, R. Κ
Dunham, G. W. g. l'erhaiu, William Day an<l
Kmcrson Billing*, their heir* and assignees for
ever, twenty four twenty ninth parts, undivided,
of said mortgage deed ami of the premises there
MCmd.
In dc*crlbe<land of the debt
*ald transfer being duly recorded In the Oxford
Registry of Deeds, Irook 443, page aO. And
whereas the condition of aald mortgage ha*
lieen broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof the undersigned
claim a foreclosure of *ald mortgage.
Date·! September 5, A. D. Ki.
AU»N/.ο KELT.
O. S. DUDLEY.
G. L. Cl'SHMAN.
It. K. DUNHAM.

thereby

GEO. w.g. I'KKIfAM.
WM. DAY.
KMERS*>N BILLINGS.

for you to do so.
We offer among other

following special
prices :

the
Lot 1.
"

2.

"

3.

"

4.

"

5.

goods in this department
lots at less than manufacturers'

Men's Russet Grain Blucher, sizes from β to 10, 35
prs., former price $3.00, present price $1.75.
Ladies' Russet Grain Blucher, sizes from 3 to 6,

50 pre., former price, $2.50, present price $1.25.
Ladies' Theo. Tie Hipper, sizes from 2 1-2 to 5, 50

regular price $1.25, present price 90c.
Dongola Ox lord, Spring Heel, sizes from 11
40c.
80
2,
prs., regular price $1.00, present price

prs.,

Misses'

to

no heel, sizes from 2 to 6, 25
Is worth
75c.,
present price 50c.
prs., regular price

Child's fine Kid Butt,

pairs of regular 50 cent shoes.
The above are only a few of the many good trades we can
give you.
Don't delay but secure some of these Bargains before they
two

are all sold.
NOTICE or FOBECLOICBE·
Whereas, Ezra Eastman ami John F. Rant
deed
man of Brownlleld, by their mortgage
date·! the 2Uth day of Novemlwr, A. D. 1«0, and
recorded In Oxford Western Dl*tilct Registry of
Deeds, book 78, page >conveyed to me, the
F.
undersigned, a certain pared of real eatate with
the building· thereon, except the school house,
at
the
Mo.
commencing
Norway,
and boumled as follow*
southwest corner of said lot at the fork* of the
road near the tierry I.lnseott homestead ; thence
southerly by the road leading by David Cram'·
said
to land of «aid Cram's, thence northerly by
Cram'· land to land formerly owned by John
Wormsaid
B. Wormwood ; thence westerly by
wood'· land to road leading to Durgln'· Mills,
thence southerly by said road to bound· l>egun
at, and whereaa the condition of said mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason of
I claim a
the breach of the condition thereof
foreclosure of said mortgage.
EDMOND EASTMAN.
September », l.-jft.

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

I

W. FAI WC

K, Clerk.

Noxt Door to XAtlosxal Bunk,

STATE OF ΜΑΜΕ.
J
ΤΚΚΛΗΙ ΚΚΒ'β 0»!CK.
(
r a, Aug. Slat, 1885.
Λ ',
Pursuant to cbapt. β, sec. 73, of the Be vised
Statute·, I will at the State Treasurer"· office
at A uguata, on the twenty Ofth day of Sep
teml>er next, at 11 o'clock, a. M., sell and convey
bv deed to the highest bidder, all the Interest
of the State In the tracta of land hereinafter described, lying In unincorporated township·, said
tract· having been forfeited to the State for
State taxes, and county taxe* certified to Uie
Treasurer of State for the year 1&0. The sale
and conveyance of each tract will be made subpart owner whose
ject to a right In the owner or
rlghta have been forfeited, to redeem the same
at any time within one year after the sale, by
his proportying or tendering to the purchaser
the
tion of what the purchaser paid therefor at
of
rate
the
at
twenty
per cent,
Interest
with
sale,
dollar
one
aid
the tine of sale,
per annum from
in
for release, or such owner may redeem his
of
terest by paying as aforesaid to the Treasurer
as provided in chapt- β, sec. 70, of the Re
State
]
vised Statutes.
tract, however, will be sold at a price leas
j No the
full amount due thereon for such unthan
and county taxea, Interest and coat,
State
paid
:
aa described In the following schedule
UXVORl* COLNTY.

tirant,
Academy
1885, Pryeburg
"
"
"
lew,
"
"
"
1887,
'·
"
"
1888,
"
"
"
188»,
"
"
"
1800,
"
"
"

un,

"

··

"

13S1 #40 lu
181 33 04
1163 » 64
1164 2140
1385 43 M
14» 19 08
1284 35 βι
1530 26 83
1780 WW
1075 13 48
J 45
140
9 55
350
42
71
2480
1700 16 42
4700 S4 72
i/78 4 87
S >7
154
8 63
3 98

I ofkick

IGEB'I BTOTICE.

Summer

stantly

day

Given under my hand the dale 1rs» above
r«BD A. PORTER, Sheriff,
an Miimasiii of the Court of laeolveaejr, far
said Coantr of Oxford.

Get

a

there is

bottle

or

equal to
Keep it con-

no

cure

to-day.

hand, for there is

on

ache—internal

kind of

no

external—that

pain

or

Pain-Killer

will not relieve.

Accept

no

imitation

Genuine has Perry Davis & Son

on

or

substitute.

bottle.

The

[ quantity has been doubled, but the price is still 25c.
JUST RECEIVED
The

Largest Stock

Sporting
Guns,

STATE or MAINE.

illvery and
^
property by him an forbidden by law;
meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove
their debts and choose one or more Assignees of
his eetnle, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be hoklen «t Parts, In said Countr. on the 6th
of September, A. D. 1888, at t o'clock In the

Complaints,

Pain-Killer.

or tub eiuutirr or oxrou coujrrr.

I OXFORD, 86 .—Aug. », A. D.on1885.
r~
the
Thlale to give notice, that
In

Morbus and all

For Colic, Cramps, Cholera

of

Goods !

Rifles and Revolvers,

Ammunitiou, &c.,

had. We can sell Winchester Shells loaded to our
$1.50 per 100.—Double barrel Guns for $10.00 up.
—Boys' 22 Calibre Rifles that are a trade.—Waterproof
Canvas Coats $1.00 and up.—Morgan & Wright $12 tires
Come if you
for $8 50.—One Lady's Bicycle at a low prie*.
to be
Goods
All
line.
this
want a good trade in
Bicycle
over.
we
want
to
don't
as
sold low to close up
carry any

2Sd day of
Insolvency was we ever
A. D. 1885, a warrant
I Alignât,out
of theOourt of Insolvency for
leaned
of Oxford, against the eatate of Ρ RED C. order for
th County
PEABSON of Bnmrord, adjudged toibe an In
r, on petition of said Debtor,
blood and give ι a clear and beautlfa solvent Debtor,
ras filed on the 28d day of August,
which petition was
Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl A.
complexion.
blch last named dale Interest on
D. 1885, to which

South Parla.

see us

THE

Whereas, the Director* of the Bryant* Pood
s tram Mill Company, authorised by vote of *aM
of Woodstock, tn the County of
corporation,
Oxford and State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated the fifth day of August. Α. I» 1Λ»,
and recorded In the Oxford Registry of I>ee<t·,
book £t.\ pa*»· 'iTi. conteyed to me, λ lonio Felt,
a certain parcel of real cnlate, situated In Wood
•tuck. In the County of Oxford and .State of
Maine, an<l boumle·! an<l described at follow»,
viz. the Bryant'* Ι'οηΊ Steam Mill an'l the lot
on which It «tan·!*, -;t ated .u Bryant'* l'on<l
Village· »n the west «Me of the railroad, together
with engine, lmller. «haftlng. I>elt* ami all other

Nothing relieves so quick
A. Shurtleff, South Paria

IT SAVES .IVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of case· of Consumption

goods

Noyes& Andrews,

|

1882,
«
«
«
1888,
1ΛΒ, A R. 1, Riley Plantation,
1HU2,5 Β. 1. Magallowav Plantation,
18W, Β. 1, Magallowaj Plantation,
18», 5 R.4, Lincoln Plantation,
188S, Andover North Surplus,
1888, Andover North Surplus,
1MB, Andover West Surplus,
Franklin Plantation,
TEA
1801,
ROOT
<!LOVER
KARL'S
11893, Prank Un Plantation,
la a sure cur ι for Headache and nerv
F. M. SIMPSON, Treasurer.

ly. Sold by F.

New Good* in every dep irtment and we can show you a better
And the l»est p:irt of it, the prices are lower also.

than ever before.

Send for samples. Come in and
will take home with you.
Yours respectfully,

iuhmluhi ni.,

οι

Capes

side of the cities.

.September

nuTiie

and
Cloth Jackets.

Fur

-Sept. 4th,
five notice,

•aid Connty of Oxford.

MAINE.

line of

STATE OP MAINE.
OXFORD,

extensive

We have ju*t received from Now York and llo*ton an Klegant i.ine
The Latest Novel·
New lM*lgti*. New Coloring*.
of Dress Good*.
Also part of our
New Silks for WaUts and for Trimming*.
ties.

People

A FACT ffORTH KNOWING.
Consumptloi i, La Grippe, Pneumonia
and all Throa and Lung diieaaes an
cured bv Sblio t»'· Cure. Sold by F. A
Sburtleff, Sout S Paris.

one

Merritt Welch,

(.0001000 bona

Omci or the Sheriff or oxroRi> Courrr.

«ο

prices

New Fall and
Winter Dress Goods.

KIMEISEBI NOTICE.

your druggis
Shiloh's Cure fo:
will recommend it I
hurtleff, South Paris.

)bysician,

·

RTAMIIABD RKMF.DV
Icanne·*, rontalnlng «o anaalr, an·! ab
aolutclv liarmlo·*.
Price, prepaid, #1 tier box, β for ·Λ.
I'amphlet, "HOW TO GET PAT." Are·.
Th· THINAGURA CO., 948 Broadway, Nr. York

»°rr^Sr,he

2w»s.us

^asFsumner.

styli-h Dre** Good* for the ι-oming season was never
the pie«ent time.
IMain Pl-cV, <»ll wool, fr m 2 V· to gl 25 p»>r yard.
Kani'y Blick. figured nn-1 diagonal. from .ΊΛ ν to il 23 per yard.
J'lain i"o'or«d Ι"ΊΗ Twill», all rrol, fiom 25c. to 81 00 per yard.
Fancy Figured Novelties, from 12c. to 81 2·*» per yard.

for

tant

eijoyed

it.

rtylcs.

Our line of

Fleah inade with Thlnarura Tablrta by a m ten
tier proeeaa. ΤΙι«ν « rraU· |*rfe«-taaalmllaUon οt
every form of food, aecrrtlng the valuable part*
and illacanllng the worthier*. They make thin
facea plump and round out the figure. They arc
the

land

AA*«rss?*s—

by

All

a· ft

ARE YOU THIN ?

Report

t'ongregalloMlW

SOU

druggist's and

your

$40.

DRESS GOODS.

MAINE.

For Thin

Jonas(|jiry,

luties

il

THINAGURA

[ol,
[ibard.who

î^wYoTÏ·^

at

A aaoal aal·

Chapman,

r.nx'£

and the latont

pills for constiand 25*. Get the

ισ*

to

A full line of Jackets for Ladies and Misses.

100

For Bon
UAYcottl

ΤΗ PARI·,

$8

JACKETS.

too

fJeecham's

near,

Belmont, M ι*-·., are the guests of Mr.
snd Mr*. W n. Peabody, and Mr. W. W.
Peabody an I bride were also with them
for a few
ays before going to their
home at Br< ckton, Mass.
Mr. Israeli Adams of Msnhattan, Ransas, an old ime resident of Gilead and
Bethel, is fevlsitiug his former home
here, whlcl! is now occupied by his
nephew, Mr A. J. Blake.
Messrs. J W. Bennett, J. V. Burnham
and Alva Bryant were In Boston last
week, the tv] ο latter returning Monday.
Burnham Is visiting her
Mrs. O.
Mass.
sister at Alt
has been spending
Willie Hu
is vacation at Mr. Harlan
a part of
Wheeler's, turned to his home in Cambridge, Mas j., Thursday.
tjulte a number of our people attend-

Pkices from

1

W. A. FROTHINGHAM,

•ΟΙ

GILEAD.
Thurston and little niece
Miss .leas
and nephew of Portland are the guests
does seem as though we might
also
of Mr. and pre. William
or
shoe
mill
woolen
factory,
ed with a
Mr. Jacobu of Springlteld, Maas.
Into
several
would
which
people
bring
Richardson and family of
Mr. Johr
our most beautiful village of the valley.
and the railroad

1

Wear W. L. DMflH ·'■■*» ami m?· ft··
All M;ln and
• Ι.M I· M.H ■ pair.
frmlli Ibt advam·· In leather haalnrrratrU tb·
arte· of other wkr·. tut the quality anl fricn of
W. L·. Dm|Im »h«»« rcaiala Ik* ·■■*.
Take noauixtitutc ; ·*· that nam· auJ price I· at·™ i*tt
aa fc.la. W. L. Maa»!—. Uaucato», lLua. 8ol<l bv

is room for one or two more enterWith our new
here In Dlxfleld.

prise*
toll bridge

1

NORWAY,

For Men

Mr.
Perham and wife.
Hon. Sidt
DIXFIELD.
an Η wife are holding their age
Perham
state
the
atteuded
Several from here
not having
in a rem rkable degree,
fair at I.ewiston last week.
m pch In looks In the last fifteen
Frank G. Nichols has returned from changed
years.
Searsport, where he has been visiting.
Kain Is verv much needed In this
Frank Willoughby is building him a
; » Iter In the springs and wells
vicinity
Street.
Cliff
on
house
a
half
story and
low
U
lower
very
the
last
at
got
Well, we have
tenement of the "old boarding house"
Into a
remodeled
vacated and It is to lie
Bo sure and Hud the Smiley Shoe
blacksmith shop.
Store ad in his paper and when in Normerour
so
Business is first-class,
way visit tl elr store.
chants and manufacturers say, but still
thpre

7Λ

$3.50

Sunday afternoon
congregation we noticed

farewell M
and among ! the

900

$5.00

of minister' who visited the White Mount-

sins last
ed
Kev. ils r Gertrude Earle

Coney'β Aetrachans, Half Sheared Coneys, Imitation of Electric Seals, Wool Seals, Imitation of Wool
Seals, These capes we have in all sizes, plain and Marten
trimmed, 100 inch sweep and 30 in. long.
French

Φ

$2.50j

Capes.

Fur

300

PROCES*.

—.—

and find the Smiley Shoe Store

1
Μ

—*

HAND A

SEWED

[heir

sure

for Ladies & Children.

*®

IWXJK)uglas Slioes |

Saturday

Be

and Outside Garments

J®
1000

1,000,000 People Wear

Conn.

Dr. A. E. Cole and family have left pa*«ed aw ay quite unexpectedly Friday
>
for Melrose, Maw., where they will re- nnftn. Sh had been 111 only about twenty-four he urs.
side—doing his office work in Boston.
Moses "errill died of cancer in the
Λ narrow escape from a serious accident. Thursday as the freight train on mouth at he home of hi· daughter, Mr·.
the P. A B. F. Railway came upon the W. F. I)u bam, Saturday morning.
car*
Eugine 10.*· on passenger train No. 3
temporary truss bridge one of the
A. M. just»·
left the rail and came within about a became di tabled
foot of the edge of the structure before it got in a ght of the «talion and was deit was halted. After a short detention tained unt Τ 12 M.
Mr. L. H. Smart and wife have reof freight and passenger down trains
home in New Y«irk.
all were aboard and moving to Maine s turned to
Fred I. Farweil of the Bethel News
greatest show.
Kimball C. Atwood and S. C. Baker waa in tow η Friday.
Our sch< ol house U rapidly nearing
with their wives have left for a trip to
the White Mountains via Rumford Falls completlor.
Rev. A. \. Bryant wa· one of a party
and Audover.

«λκ»

JJJ*y.Mr

*<*ioe«day

track at

Worreater, Ma*·., to
Julta E. Steven·, Woodatock,
llolman, Lewlaton, to E. L.
Tebbeta, Greenwood,
'HI· Hajrfonl, Hanover, toG. W Morey,

Parah A.

fi^sh candyjsnd

Mr wt Mr*. Joka Kver*t>n.
Mr. an<l Mr*. Millar! *ievee*.
an 1 Mrs. A. U turt«a.
Mr J.tha Tburiuw.
IMIW», Κν» Austin
Krv».
ate Mr
Arthur TalUA.
Hrva.1
j|vy Kl. harlaon.
< akr
k iU«., Mr. an·] Mr*. P. S. Ma^o.

•howu by

Cutting,
Saving* Bank, Bethel, to Wm. P.

died Satu -day morning. Cause probably
The horse .appeared all
not knot n.
right the lay previous and was on the

1

»

Bethel

wi^

•a·'*

of

!

nearly

^■st&sasS·?
^i*nv

"pwn Mr aa.t Mr* w: k CUfforU.
kiiiie. M· ao.l Mr*. W. S. StarUnl.

fact*

trot-

before full moon each
Every Hatlintay evening. Rebekaha.—The Ul
ami 3rd Tt eaday evening· each month. U. O.
Uolden Cr m.—The ln<l ami 4th Prblay la each

'î'.'v.V«M>k

?"ΜΓ

Ute*t

iston to attend state fair Thursday.
commenced Monday with
School
for
21 scholars and Agnes Tucker
teacher.
HIRAM.
David Flood and A. K. Hill went to
Mr. John It. Osgood has removed to ι state fair Wednesday.
I^*muel Cotton's new house.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Saunders visited at
Dr. Charles E. Wilson is training a David Flood's
Sunday.
bicvcle for service.
Mrs. J. A. Roberta and Mrs. W. II.
Mi*s Eli/a Wilder, who has been in St. ! Buck went to state fair.
Nicholas, Florida, about a year, has reGussie French of North Norway has
turned.
A.
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. C.
Mr. J. Davis Wilder had a very pleas- j
Stephens.
ant visit this week from his three brothers and a sister, who have not all met
RUMFORD.
before since the war—J. Everett Wilder.:
Mr. Charlie Merrill and son from
a

Ijodgea.4-J-Maaonlc.—Wednesday
evening on οι
month. Odd Pel»

|he

Hwn. Mr an<t Mrs Nel*ou G. Kkier.
[*"
*kn:f* Mr aaU Mr*, fcuterv Mim>d

Academy

tives in Portland.
Henry French has bought him

to Eatella
CarrolTD. Jogg.
M. Bartlett, Hartford.
W.C. Davla.Oortum.H.H., to M. U.
Shaw, Bath,
Kan com Cole, Greenwood, to Eatha
Morgan, Greenwood,
John B. Chapman, Bethel, to J. Elliot
Bmtnt, Greenwood,
A. L. (1 eraev, Oxford, to J. B. Robin·
aon, Oxfonl,
Shaw-RMIon Land Co. Mexico, to Geo.
R. Wllla, Mexico.
C. I. Howard, Dtxfleid, to W. M. Ilallet
al, Mexico,
Albeit Virgin et al, Rnmfonl,to Dexter
A. Dyer,
Reel William·, Monmouth, to Rumfonl
Fall* Power Co.,
Β. Ρ Putaam et al, Rumfonl, to Rum
ford falls Power Co.,
V. D. Puller, Rumfonl, to Rumfonl
fall· Power Co.,
Chaa. H. Cutting, Andover, to Wm. W.

fol
servie· al 10:90 A.
lowwl by abbath School; Ton·* People'· meet
Ins follow id br prayer tad aortal meeting every
alternate : umlay evening at 7 o'clock.
Pree Ba iUni.-Hai.baUi School at 1 30 r. M.
U t:90 bj preaching with Young
folluwoit
People'· a id other service· aa above.
I'η I ver» liai.—Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.,
and ρ rear Ing at 4 o'clock r. a.
The V. I. L· A. meeto every Monday evening

|for

J^ll

ll>e

)

CHCKHn.

Methodlt.—Sunday

rlby.

IL.h, Mr an·! Mr*. I. L. Holme*.
nw«n, Mr an·! Mr*. C. R- I Her.
; u'r
T
'y Mr» ι, μ ΚΙ(1βΙ..

'··»

!

tmjrill, Romford.
Hartford,

■

J

M,t frame.
^^«rapk
Lak,
atr nr j. jr

first

». RAHTtKoa m*M, Moiara.
Daniel Ε Plan». Balk, to Waklo Pet-

VILLAGE DIRKCTOKT.

years ago, has brought up a large family
of grandchildren, who upon the sickness month.
West Pa la Grange.—The Jnd aad 4th Satur.
ana death of their mother fell to her
fourscore day.
motherly care, and at
Oar co η shop started up Friday the
and ten is yet at the head of household
30th of A agust sod the hot day· of last
affairs.
Mr. Leonard K. Prince of New York week rip< tied the corn so fsst It became
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. necessary to work Sunday the 8th.
Mr. S. I. Locke's valuable brood mare
Kimball N. Prince.

Miss Elizabeth Tilton and cousin,
Miss Norton, of Cottsge City, Mass., are
gueats at Gilbert Tllton's.
Henry 8. P. Bates, Esq., of the Boaton Herald staff, and wife (we Mary
Frances Brldgham) are guests at Hotel
I<ong for a short stay.
Mies Alice Morrill returned to Franklin, Mass., where she is in the millinery
business.

Fall & Winter Dress Goods

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WE8T PARIS.

The Danny Specialty Company will be
here all the present week.
Walter Cole, clerk In Johnston's drug
Her brother from Koxcroft
with her.
store, has been at Cantou and I^wlston
spent Sunday there.
the past week.
Most of the schools opened the id.
has packed
Pratt, the
Except at South and North WaterfOrd
new and more
up and left Dixfield for a
the teachers are the same as last year.
ed the state fair this week.
fruitful field.
who has been an inThe Temple Ilill school house looks Nathan Wilder, and Mrs. El well of «'hiMr.
D. C., are visiting his sisWashington,
one In want of stereoscopic
Any
new
windows,
its
with
valid for a nkimbër of years, is very low.
paint,
very nice
cago, and Mr. Eben Wilder and wife and ter. Mrs. John E*tes.
been
has
views, such as Mr. E. G. I/earn
seats, and floor of Southern pine, which daughter of Boston.
No hopes ar entertained of his recovSchool in District No. 1 commenced
celling here, can obtain them through erv.
is ahel lackcd.
The corn shop of Messrs. A. A P. B. ; Tuesday, September 3d.
subEugene Kidder, who has a list of
There was a very pretty home wedYoung is running with a full crew, and
Mrs. J. 11. Barker and Mrs. Henry jects to select from.
NORTH BUCKFIELO.
ideuce of Mr. and Mrs.
at the ι
season.
a
successful
of
ding
fair.
state
the
Stevens are attending
• »ur summer company have nearly all good prospects
l'ea
Tueadav, Aug. 27th,
Wm.
is in poor health.
_y,
Gould
FRYEBURG.
Ellas
Mr.
Is
111.
Mr. Asa Stearns
left us for their several home*.
ughter, Miss Ada Peabody,
The venerable Living Cotton was Si«
Miss Minnie Weymouth and children when their
Mr. Samuel Barker from Iowa is visitMr*. I.ucy Record and her daughter
was united i
!
marriage to Prof. A. J.
are at her mother's, Mrs. Gerry Moryears old. Aug. '24th, and is hale, hearty ing his brother, Mr. Klias Barker.
of Portland are visitiug in our place.
The ceremony, which
Huberts of (
as the reward of a tem|>erand
cheerful,
gan's.
Gertrude Carey of Salem. Mass., 1* at
Kev. Dr.
BROWNFIELD.
ate and well-spent life.
Chas. B. Hugglesof was at 12 m. was performed by
I
Mrs.
and
Mr.
J. C. Heald's for a while.
Kev.
Walter Spring is confined to
Mrs. Dr. Fitch is visiting friends in Cincinnati are at her brother's, Mr. Pepper of Wkterville, aasisted by
Master
James E. Bickuell has sold his threshL. B. Withe«{ Only the Immediate relaHe is the eastern part of Maine.
a disease of the hip.
house
the
Webster's.
John
A.
by
He thinks of buying a
of the familv were
ing machine.
^ attended
Miss B. Twitchell of Paris is visiting
by Drs. tiordon and Wilson.
Mrs. Annie Osgood Stone has gone tives and friends
new one.
Mrs. Roberts left on the
Mr.land
at Mt. Cutler House amuses her sister, Dr. Klla Gatchell.
invalid
An
present.
Mass.
to
Λ.
lui
V.
Springfield,
15 UirCSUUlK
JAllMf*
a short trip to the ProvE. L. Frink and w ife are spending
himself by having a line stretched across
Mr. Francis Wyman of Boston is visit- 3 ι·, κ. train
Warren tbi· fall.
inces.
and
at J. L. Frink's.
fotoks
attached,
vacation
with
their
Rivêr
Saco
and
in
the
here
vicinity.
ing friends
The farmer· are busy getting their ;
Mr. J. W. Bennett's
Mr. Will
I>ied, S^itember 3d. Mr. William
! fishing from his chamber window.
Miss Ellen II. Butler, former assistant
corn to the factory.
.VI
Cotton,
E. P. Wes- genial book-lieeper, who has been ill at
Mr.
was
at
years.
aged
in the academy,
Willard Muod'i «He's sitter. Mrs.
his home in JUymond for a little time,
BRYANT POND.
Mr. George Strout speut a few days ton's over Sunday.
Pitts of Livenuore. b with them for λ
and is agaiu at
The corn picking factory is getting with Dr. Gatchell. The doctor is on tht
now in C. F. Hovey's at has returned!to town,
Frank
Evans,
while.
store.
his duties In
The sick list.
under way this week for business.
was at home Suuday.
Boston,
visitis
Boston
of
Mr·. Alice Taylor
Thomas Seavey has been quite sick
corn U of dne quality and cuts close.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Ix»rd aud family
CkNTON POINT.
ing at her father'*, II. B. Hfrwy'». Mrs.
Thomas Wynne, tmveliug passenger but is improving.
of Steep Falls, are at Mr. T. L. Eastthis
at
feeble
Farmer· «i t rushing io their sweet
i*
writing.
lier**·?
quite
sick.
in
town.
is
is
Webber
Rowe
Grand
Mr.
Trunk,
the
of
very
man's.
agent
a good crop.
corn.
They
The game of ball Friday between the
.nr. auu mi'· »'·*»»
WELCHVILLE.
W. K. Knt >n hie finished hie labor·
EAST BROWNFIELD.
and our local
»«.ek. The
club
the
Woodstock
of
South
first
left
the
with B. C. \\ site, and gone to LiverMaster Ashlev 'ITiur*ton of Minot is
The ÏAdit-*' Congregational Circle met Chicago
club was won by our boys by a score of
more Fail·.
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Fine weather for harvesting crops.
cipal. Miss Mamie Blake assistant, while
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The live little girls of U. A. Miller
have the whooping cough.
Mrs. S. S. Gibson has joined her husband at J. W. Athertou's.
Mr. and Mr*. G. I.. Steven* are visiting in Portland after atteuding the NewEngland fair.
Au aunt of Mrs. W. S. Chadbourne is

the

BUCKFIELO.
Μη. B«Uer, of Lancaster, N. H., ii
vUltlng hor sister, Mr·. J. A. Rawson.
Wm. C. Spauldlng and wife of Carl·
bon are guetta at Hotel Long and arc
doing the fair from thU point.
Mrs. Caroline (Crocker) Brldgham of
West Mlnot celebrated her S9th birthday in town, September 3d, with her
brother, Dr. Wm. P. Brldgham, and sister, Miss Aurella Brldgham. Mrs.
Brldgham stepped from the train as
smart as a girl ; was a native of Buckfield and daughter of Dr. William Brldgham. She left Buckfield for Mlnot 40

/jdams,

MoM»AY Mi'UMV..

The J. S. I 'lapp pulp mill at Bi*co
K»::. was totally destroyed by dre Monday morning. The mill was discovered
i'ause uom i! »me> about oo«· o'clock·
\
Mr.( Su [ Mil·
mnati
iii.»:·

sympathy.

G. Fit! of North BridgThe family have our

to

j

Corn shop is in full blast.
Mrs. Geo. A. Hill of Allstou. Mass., is
spending a short vacation with Mr. and
Mr*. A. W. Belcher.
Mr*. L. A. Ingalls is at l<ong Island,

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Manning and two
ds·.^liters of Portland and Mr. and Mrs.
I «-wis K. Smith and Master I^w Smith,
Jr. of Auburn, are guests of Mrs. Ellen
\ < base.

Miss Agnes Kimball has returned from
Mlas Kima vacation spent In Bangor.
ball will resume teaching in our Tillage.
Miss Lillian Vance has returned to
her home in Jersey City. Miss Vance
has been teaching there twelve years.
Howard Carter is at home from Portland for a short vscatlon. Mr. ihsrter I»
employed in Chapman National Bank.
Tuesday evening the Bethel band
gave an open air concert which was enjoyed by a large crowd of people. The
evening was delightful and the music

j

Paris.

at

reference·

the sun roust have been a vision of surSeptember
Wednesday
passing beauty and loveliness, which few
Monday in March.
The corn shop is running to its fullest are fortunate enough to witness. No
extent, the warm weather bringing the j car or carriage ride could afford half
the comfort and pleasure derived from a
corn forward very fast.
Will Vaftce has moved into the rent In trip taken in this way, and the party
returned Thursday feeling well repaid
J. E. Farrington's house.
Mrs. Dr. Xoves is so far improved in for their effort.
Hattie
The many friends of Miss
health that she rides out frequently.
Mr. J. L. Parker was at Bridgton Johnson, formerly assistant in Gould
Academy, will hear with regret of her
Wednesday.
Mr. l>aniel Hamblen of Portland is vis- long Illness. She has now gone to
iting his brother, K. C. llamblen, at the Woburn, Mass., her formel home, to
Centre.
stay with a friend, hoping the change
Miss AI ta Charles Is visiting in Harri- will bring the return to health which
her friends so earnestly desire. Miss
son.
A union circle was held ftt Freeman Johnson was always very popular here
Andrews' Tuesday, it being the 50th : and a host of friends sympathize with
birthday of Mr. Andrews. A large num- her in her long confinement and hope
she may soon come into the sunshine of
ber were in attendance.
perfect health.
NEWRY.
Last Thursday, Miss Cora Hastings,
J. A. Thurston and family returned assistant in Gould Academy, attended
of
Ν.
from Coiebrook,
H., Wednesday
the wedding of her brother Charles In
this week.
Brunswick.
Geo. Spinney hasengsged as traveling
The managers of the Riverside Park
with
a
New
stock
talesman for nursery
Association have declared the Bethel
York firm.
fair "off" this year. The "classes of
The fall schools began last Monday, entries" is the reason given. Of course
with the exception of No. 2.
it will be a disappointment to many but
Mrs. Joshua Littlehale is trying to get it may lead up to a different class ol
her husband home from the insane hos- entries from the farmers and a new enpital. He has failed very fast since go-1 thusiasm for reliable farm products be
awakened.
lug there. His disease is tuelftncholU.
The sewing societv ftt the Branch is
The W. Γ. Τ. Γ. will hold Its annual
Its first meeting meeting In Garland <'h»pel Tuesday
to be organized agaiu.
at J. B. I.ittlehale's Thursday of this I afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sept. l<>th, Instead
week.
of September 17th as mentioned last
week.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
The schools at Kast and West Bethel
Mrs. A. P. Hall is very sick. I)r. I will not
open until September l«»th on
Twitchell of Andover attends her.
account of the school houses being un:
Mr. aud Mrs. Krastus Codding of West finished.
Mansfield, Mass., are visiting friends.
NORWAY LAKE.
and relative* At this piece.
James Crockett and wife went to I^ewAsbury Hoyt has been visiting relain

HARTFORD.
We promised our folks some time ago
Belfast that after
Rev. l.eorge £· Tufts of
haying we would take a holichurch >unday, day.
So the other day our friend 1 tunpreached at the Baptist
t:>d will (-reach again next Suuday. Mr. ham invited us to visit hi* farm on the
Tufts come· as a candidate.
high lands of Sumner. We arrived about
9:.'J0 a. v.. where we found Mr. Dunham
will
loiversaliat
rhe
part*h meeting
and his family ready for us. We looked
t* heid at the church, Tuesday. Sept. over his farm and ate grape* before dinannual
is
the
This
M.
*·.
4
o'clock
at
17.
After dinner we started blackberner.
meeting for choice of officers, etc.
rying. I found a good chance to stretch
bones under a thick clump
1 In· steel celling was put on the I ul·· my weary
of bu*hes. and let others pick the berries.
vcrsalist church last week, and U. U.
it was a howling success.
Cochrane of Monmouth, with four as- Altogether
-:ant». has been doing the frescoing.
DENMARK.

v.'iticg relatives and friends

BETHEL
A good number of oar people hare attended the state fair at LewWton the
paat week·
Misa Chad bourne and aliter are canvaaalng Bethel for a very valuable
book, entitled "Principle· and Portrait!."
▲t a small coat It supplies a need felt In
most famlllee especially for a ready

boats and some others.
The boarders at Fairvlew and J. M. inspiring.
Last Wednesday afternoon a party of
Partington's have returned to their
homea.
five, consisting of Rev. Israel Jordan,
Prank Russell and wife hare returned Mr. Simpson, Norman Gehring, Robert
Foster and George Farnsworth set out
to Boston.
The annual meeting of the Lovell Pire for a trip to Mt. Washington. Arriving
Insurance Co. was held Wednesday. J. at Gorham, N. U.( they were conveyed
C. Stearns was elected to All a vacancy to the Glen, the base of the mountain,
There has by carriage, then began the ascent of
on the board of directors.
been no loss by Are in the company dur· the mountain on foot. I"ρ the long
ing the year. The time of the ftnnual stretch of eight miles by moonlight armeeting bas been changed from the first riving in season to witness the rising of

some

mind

Never

picture taking, lie has finished up some
fine vif we taken on Upper keazer Pond,
including Bryant's I/edge. the camp at
Rattlesnake Island, fishermen In their

Her. l.ewi Power* has been spending
davs at the Hell Gate Camp.
E. S. Bennett is at work for M. D.
Sturtevant.
Mrs. I«ucy Bennett is quite 111 again,
and «cerne to be falling.
Kev. Arthur Burrill gave his farewell
sermon Sept. 1st.

Xr. William U. Harlow of Dixfield
viited relatives *t Parie last week.

Wanted—a lot of rain.

the main rond to his cranberry bog.
School began last Monday at No. 4,
taught bv M Us Blanche Russell.
Mr. John Price, who to stopping at
Benjamin Russell's to ouflte expert in

A

■

LOVELL
Mr. Surk and wile have returned to
Uwlr home In Onbrldn.
lie baa
bought · boute lot al the Centre, opposite the town house and to to have a cottage erected there.
Work to lively at the corn shop. The
corn crop, both tweet and yellow, promtoe· well » boat here.
John H. Kimball and John Meeerve
are threehing grain
with a machine
bought of Mandel Le Baron.
M. A. Charte· to building a road from

Respectfully,

HAMLIN & BICKNELL,

Nobway, Maine.
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over a mixture of bread
crumbs and cold minced chicken. This
forcemeat or -lulling should be seasoned
with pepper, salt and butter, and then
pushed back within the tomato. Put the
top on carefully, so thtt the tomato m iy
The dripping pan should
look
be well lined with two t iblespoonfuls of
water and a tablespoonful of butter.
Serve on a broad platter and garnish
with watercress.
In the deviling of ton» ttœs the one essential, difficult t .iug Is the pieparation
of the sauce. Ί his sauce Is a complicate·!
one. and the rule given must be followed
with absolute exactness. Take the yolk

t»e

(toured

complete."

»»
\t a « "'Urt "f l'n)l«tr hel-t at
Pan», within an<l fur the iouniv of oxforl,
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notice
OaMUOA, Tliat the «*1·Ι M-UUnner *t*e

only of a hard-boiled egg, two table«(•oonfuls of melted butter, one and onehalf Ubtopoonfuls of vinegar, one raw
egg whipped light, a teaspoonful of
powdered sugar, a pinch of salt, a dash
of mu«tard and a small quantity of |>e|»-

all pMMM ioterv»U"t. Ι·ν cau«lnjr a nifjr
tl Ν ..rii-r 1·*· puliUabe·! three iirt· »uc
.•e»»lvelv In ;:■· <·\ί<·Γ'Ι 1ν πι.-rat. printed at
P trt», tiiat tïie\ may appear at a t ourt of I'rw
I at I'aria. In ·»!«! cvuiity. »n the
.tit to lie h·
thirl Τι*·- lay of ">et*l. next, at nln«- o'clock
In the fonaoni, an-l «how ι»»τ. If any they
'iave, a«ralo«t the -am.·
l.KiiRuK A VVI I.St )S, Ju IjC*
h·

Pound the hard-boiled egg and rub
l»er.
in the incited butter, adding for seasoi
|
iug the sugar, salt, mustard and pepper.
f»htp* mu«t hn\e it
Iteat until light, and then add the vineI
Stir
car. heating then almost to a boll.
A tnje<»|>y--att.--t
Mo. AM. A I'onreale.l Aquarlani.
in the beaten egg until quite thick.
A! KKKT I». ΚΑ KK, KecUter.
The nan»* of VJ en-ntunw thnt Inhabit
l'ut this dish in a pan of boiling
t ut the tomath*· **al«-r* aiv cxikvj»]*.'*! in the following: water, and then leave,
\utire of t»l(arr of ht· t |·|μ·Ιιιι»«· ut.
Thr**· sij»t*-n>, Kate, little Kllen and S,*l toes In thick slices and broil them over
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«'\!'«rl
At Ν. -way. In tiic * ··.;.:· of
.-nt to \Uit thilr irnindWhen they are finished lay
M >ntgomery,
« clear tire.
of M due. the .M-l !a> > f Auc.. lAtf
Slu· j them on a hot platter and pour the sauce
mother, who had lived η century
The iirj'!er»l*n«.i liercb." (ltd i»<'Ut~e of hi.if the ln»ol*ent f«tat«
t ιwould sit for hour* watching U»o clouds over them.
1,1·.·· t-i
They should l»e served imMcKEKV of Alliany. In the melt and j.·*»
I Li 'KIN I.
by and at nt^ht on :» hrilll,°mt mediately. as the gieat gastronomic
>f ι>\:·ιΐ·Ι. In«*l««nt Kl<tnr. wKi ha*
niimr
W h:.le «!»■ lookixl! Not
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►tar J
t U|« i> lu- |M-tlUot> I·* I'M·
charm of the di-h i* lost if th<· sauce has
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IJ mv.
-at
ntid 1er Mail··.·, whin- the faintest suggestion of lukewarnmess.
oubty at «»\fortl.
vert of Ib-< vent ) t
a nh.wt ·** * li hit
I»A\ I», AmIîiw*.
II. I
a liny
For broiling, the u-matoes themselves
jx-r ehivr to nil I:. ..rt«> She rcprowd
sternly who m>i· Imvv I it. In going by, a <re prepared lu precisely the same w iv.
AI>MIM ·ΤΚ tTUKU OAU;.
; ο ml aratt!* ni n. Mag κ wa the wml. Bit hut the sauce given above is omitted.
Tin; foil .wine Kt .tl > «tate IjeltiUtclnir to the '···*·
Μ Mr colt mud l»< r eye* I Lhev should be carefully grilled over a
1 ·ι*.-. Ule .>1 » 4.Ί ;'ai W.
f-tat·* of t»a Ια Ν
Words c::>;;*d, ami
.-'l-v-jn
:o l.i
Kane, «o <-*l!e-t. -ituau-l thrw
Tht· IVnit
bright tlrethit does not smoke in the
t^-e, i"a· artv* morp
a.», a·*. nt*\L coii»id< rli·.: Ii !. id lns.t uryv lea*t degree, and over them when th»'\
Mil·· fr«m »■ atl> I'ι '- \
The
(>ull<1
·<·
tonof
'»
U>
rut»
tiay
»>r le.··- an-l
»n hi r I i«. l:»i.oeeie α a!tl.< n/h l.e ulr-cnnd
are fully cooked ui'ited butter -hould
Th<· '.»mi 1» well
iiijf» an· In .τ·«*Ι •■•>n-lltlt»n
.·*! ν itli '· r rit»ir. a Ivurtlful »ar*l. I newr j t*· poured.
•
With tuoi» au<t faun inatlilueri * lilt 1.
upt'lhitl
Thi- farm witv a li ι·'.' one. Her sou A«l*>|j,h in luiste
will !» -t»i* 1 with the l>!a« e If -It *lrr·'
It i* mi Interesting culinary fact, and
itlai'.mr.iMtun .UM au 1 will l« »wi-l at a
lii* hordes f.;'!s and follow**! I on·· that
κ· d
h:»l
unfortunately i* not "l'P"'ci*1
barnln.
eventill
the
Hot',id lot r :nm
th I. \
ed nearlv as much as it might be, lhat tlx
utl Wtown a* Uh.m re- t.f
A -o.
η
u.*
was
aÎKnit
l.if., *rir;r
jrra>
Lot."
ing ν
quickt-*t *oup that can be prepared for a
ι· η
M known α» the "J. Clark ** ■·;» r.utlii ι Li· η lug* It routed up Ike,
Κ
hastily constructed dinner, or one which
lot," al> »:;uatr<i In llieTowit of fart·.
hU fr; ml. who t. i> ». "Hark!" arid giving ! must be somewhat extcuded because of
A*l«nr
Apply to SA ML. \ TIM'K..
window tlo.vn.
* win» b>ts t'
Ji'J t .il.men lal »t
theunexpci ted arrival of company, ι»
Port .an· I. M»
the everv dav tomato soup. hither can1 (r. Hoa. it
A. \Vi;«ub, so. l'art·. Me.
Να. Λ 'J \
Mrtnsnm.
can
ned or wi«clally prepared
Whole I tuti t ι r\-s.i^>·; rluuijr*' my bend he used. « >ue Urge coffee cupful of tlictu
H»IC SALE,
IkYUUlo » KVott'iii of J should be taken and boiled iu a
al.d I
pint of
Or. I'.ii haagt 1er » Carta.
Itiivv a in· tallic win. ftv-liion and η knot.
At the
hot water for fifteen minute·.
for»
f»r»n.
»eil
or
exchange
The *ub«crt)«r «rill
end of that time pepper, s alt and a goodtft»· fftl "Wtc< propertk*
llrhrkilinmU.
Nu. >MK!
si/od piece of butter should be put In for
The hou«r. atabie an-l It*. kn^wn j»Uh· llcraey
church,
It. h<-:ul η \esiuu-nt of » pri<-*t ormatroi
the *1*- of a thumb nail
tl cvo. i.
property, o|>pe»tte the I ongn gallon al ral.roa·)
lb*
near
1
lot
an
«ι.·!*
an·! the "Howe"
\> hile thi« if» forming a quart of boiling
and leave to ilmw.
-Ut:. n, »;i !i tlw village <.rpo ration of Mull
ltehe;id Muliaimm'dant.sm and leave a de ! milk should be poured In and the soup
Part*.
Kor further particular» >-«li al ll»e bouae or f«*»t applUd at card*.
U readv for the tureen.
a blreaa me al v>uUa l'art*. Main*
1U h. iw! α twill <>r ticket um«1 in tritium
Th^rt* an1 M*vterul wit® to iujiic tlint
\I.HloS HKRSET
rote- and Imv« to itrant.
much
appreciated delicacy-tomato
Behead sleepy and k«vo a cover of can | bi-oue soup—but till* Is. perhaps, the
T.. Il»' ΙΙοΓ'-rtble I'mtr! I.f I iMllitv (.uluiDlmk'D
rr* lu aii<I (<>r the * ountv uf *
van over a boat, or any place without a j
simplest and the most thoroughly satisThe unler»t/neit ν Mi'imrn of the t«>wn of
fiC shad··.
( u u»rv Two coffee cupful·» of torn xUte*
Pari». re«|f«tfttlly rr present that a njdl or Nuf
Behead a frame with Kt«*jM for climblm; I and a pint of good white st<»ck are the
highway «.ι- Hk.tU"i Uy tlx · uumjr Cum
Commeac
i·!»-loner» In tbe fall of A. 1*. I'M!
and leave a venomous reptile.
Boil these together
chief ingredients.
ll·. .it or tear lb. four »nwr» near s. Μ king'·
for ten minutes and strain through a
In Part·. an<l running liM'Dce In a -outherij
Why *hc Could Nut Aiuarr.
nunc thr· ,.,-U pwt of »vl t town of Part». t > lite
l'ut back over the lire and
puree sieve.
town lint· between «al'l l'art, an 1 llobro·. theace
Among quotlon* given In tbe iomsM-r i season wilh pepper, "It and butter, addto t <· highway near II»
over ii.-I in llil r.
achool examination by the direi-toni In β ing soda a- in the ordinary tomato soup.
foot of Nuinlxr lour lllll. ao calle·!. In taM
Hebron tli.it publl·· < on\. iilcn.c .«»·! aece«*tty
•small town wu·. th«* following esnniplo In ! Put in a quart of boiling milk and in ad•lo n..t require the location au·! I<11II<II11< of «aM
arithmetic: If Alexander can fire off nine I dition. t*o tahlespoonfuls of arrowroot
roa·:
thai tlx e.\ >en»elo cat h l>.«n to l.ulM
erm k'-r» a minute for uue hour and sii n:l\ed with a little cold milk.
Stir
•Ai I rua·! «oui·! lir large m<1 tlut It wouhl B<>|
!
be of »urti. |< nt beoeAt t«> lb*· public t>> warrant
minute», ami Robert can llr*· w\en erack- stant
until the soup is thoroughly
ly
the iart'< c\i*n«v of bulMtn* «al I roa·! .m l of
«*r> a minute for the same time, how many
thickened.
keeping It te reial'. Therefore. they. In pur
niorv will Alexander have llr.il <>fT than
Still another suggestion to cook* who
-uar.· ·· of .1 vote of «al·! towu of Part*. pray that
wan
the
When
·Ι1«.
-onllnuctl.
Robert?"
|
the tame may be
pro- seek new recipe* i« «he dish of «teak
question
I
"»
aroso
11
a
little
1Selrctmea
»TARRIRI>,
1 he-teak a sirfcirl immediately
pounded,
tomatoes and onion».
of
m:\nk porter.;
and piped out: "Please, teacher. I don't loin—chould he placed in a spider, covPart#.
Η. I» ΙΙΛΜΜΟΜ». )
Firecrackers luis I ered over with sliced onion and surwant to answer that.
The nn<ler»lgnetl. In pnr»uaare of a vote of the
powder in tliem, and powder U Used in | mounted with a thick layer of tomstoes
t.·* η uf Hebron, join lu the above |«tlUon an.l
war, ami our folk., U Quakers."
ι·ιι·Ιιιΐι Ik· 'Ulrnicul· therein ma-le, an<l re
Over all should be a seasoning of pcj>·*.; I>e .iw.iullnu·· I
·!·*< l'..lly pray tliut -ai-1
and butter and a generous
,κ-r s.-ilt
Ο.
!tKAOr<>RI>. I SakvCuten
Key tu the ruulcr.
Add hot water,
sprinkling of flour.
of
um i>m o-tkk. ;
Nu. 5j>5.—A Familiar Proverb: Time ,-over tightly and stew for an hour.—
I Hebron.
Η II. ALLEN
and tide wait for no matt.
Sew \ ork World.
l>alc-l ihl- 1 lilt tin> of July, V !► 1*Ό.
No. MOi.—Illitotn^ttni l'rtmal Atratk:
1. Barn·}. 2. Ermine. 3. AUwus. 4. Can9ΤΛ ri »r MAINE
THE UP 10 DATE TOILET TABLE.
dle. 5. U\>ter 0. Ninety. 7. Spider. 8.
I .»l NT> Of ·»\ΕθΚΙ>. ««
There are many things necessary now11.
H. Inilian.
««·»
ID* Kggcup.
Fiddle.
ISoanl of I ountv I ..uiuii«-!<ii,cr», M.iv
«
«Ion. 1·*ή. hehl by ailioumtncnt. Aug. il, 1«βή
12. Dattier. Primais: Btacun» | aday* for the up-to-date toilet table. >ne
Liuliler.
CP· »N ttic foregoing petition, «atl»factory e\ 1
of the requisites which fortunately can
field
leiu-e having !*eu receive·! tiiat the |ictitioner»
or
No. 5S7.—A Tour In New York Slate. he procured without expense
are re*p«.u-iTih·. an.l that iaqulrv Ink· th«· iner
I»
I» of their
ν;* ·!η·ηι. Ir If» >K
Charlotte, Angelica, Lyons Cape (Vin ; is a jar of salt—common table salt, and It
application
1'tu 1», that the County I on.mwkont-r» meet at
Salamanca, Cuba, I is a panacea lor many ills. A little of It
the ktuii School lluu«e. Id
Parti>. In aal<l ««•ni). t)\id, Holland,
!.
iVii.L-r.
m
dotted» Berlin, dissolved in warm *ater is sure to reλ
ten
of
clock
'Vt
at
the
N.»[
Waterloo,
i».
I»'"\
County.
the
icu the route mentioned
ac t thence proeectl to
Delhi, Athena, Edinburgh, l'art haye. move the slight it.tl .mmatlon from
In tabl pellUot), tuimollately after which view, a
Stmt ford. (ioalicu, liulTalu, Ftita. eyelids reddened by a long drive In the
Geneva,
bcariiiK »f the partieo ami their wlUieaM·' will
If used for a gargle it will allay
wind.
Caukill. FUkhiU.
1^' ha·! at «oint- coeveairot place in the vicinity,
:in > «ut h other iuea»urv- taken 1b the
1
No. 688.—Satisfactions:
Grown, any slight irritation In the throst ; a litprviui«c>
An.l
>» tbt < oiiiiu>«»loner-> »hall juilgv
proper.
3. Tale, tle should occasionally be put in the
si Pn-M nt«. presence.
tin uu.
It la furtiier ·Κ1·ΚΙ0 U. tb.à notice of the Uiue.
water in which oue s teeth are brushed,
5. Niece, Νic«·
1. Gucs»ed, gui-.-t.
tall.
i>lace ac<l purt>oMr of the coiuuilaakiDer»' meet
as it helps to harden the gum».
'ni: afore«al-l it jrfïen U> all person» an·! cor 6. Some, sum. 7. Read, red.
atteste·!
Tincture of camphor or tincture of
(«•ration» lntcrv-tot, by cau^inir
No.
—Half Square:
of
of
an«i
Mit» Ι
«al<l
(«titton
copie»
mvrrh, dropped into the water, is an exIt Α Ν Ε F.
ALIEN
Uiervon t·· l* «erve»! ui»»n tin· immMn
cel le lit wash for the mouth aud throat
1 le:k« of tiiet>.wn*of Part» an<i Hebron In sabt
A Η
I I)
L Α Ν I)
< ountv, an·! al»··
poi4c<t upln three public place»
when the breath is not sweet. W hen the
lu ea. fi of «ai I town»,ami pub!i«he·! three weeka
NIB
latter is used the proper proportions are
INK
»ii« ic--lvely In tl>« O\for*l Ivinocrat, a new»pa
ten drops of mvrrh In a glass of water.
(*r prtnte<l at Pari·.In .«al<l» ountv of < >\forl.the
Ε I)
Ε 1)
-.h : pu:· ι· all. u«. an.l each of the other
Ilr«t·
Powdered alum is au im|*>rtaiit adn· :
be 11 .1 :e. «ervfl :tn«l puolc·!, at lca»t [
e«. t·
Ε
Ν
junct; a little should be thrown into the
of
to
the
time
l«fora>âlil
meeting,
thirtviUyii
No. 5'JO.—Arithmetical Puzzles: I. 2S water in which you bathe your hands
en.l that ail perawn» aii't cori-oralloii- may then
-ιη·1 there appear an.l »hew rau«e. If any they
A will before putting on gloves for a
and ai. 'J They meet at 11am
ha\r. wb> tht* prayer of *aM jftliioiicni aboubl
have walked eight mile* and H six. 3 13
reception or ball, when there might be a
not I·* granted.
tendency to |>er*plre too freely.
λ II \ RI. K> ¥. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A rr 1
A tree copy of *a!<! i-ctitlou an·I orler of court |
It i« said that a few drops of sulphutlc
: therwn.
I>o you see the testimonial* w ritten
acid iu the bath water is also a preventvariof
cured
Arrkar
CHARLES» W ΙΙΙΤΜΛΝ, t lerk.
alio
have
been
by people
ive of th·' too free perspiration of either
ous disease* by Hood'* Sarsaparilla
hands or feet.
a
TO (ΟΛίΤΚΑΙΤΟΚΜ Ο»' MTEAN
need
the
if
for
way
you
you
They point
An equal mixture of lemon juice and
IILATIIU.
i"l medicine.
irlvceriue is another "aid to beauty
St tie·! proposal» will
lie recelvol by
the I
necessary to a toilet table-It whitens as
nty 1'.··ιιηιΙ--ΐοΒ*Γ» ..f Mxfop! County uutli
"What make* you thiuk he cares for well as softens the hauds.—The Amen1J ο
k. w sept- Uth. 1* 0. for furnt*hli>£ all
ateria:- an-l la -or ne· c»«ary to Iteat a tourt| you ?" "Why. nisnims talked to him for
eau.
'.t
II .-· 1:
α
util Pan», Maine, for the
more than an hour last eveuing, and he
touuty of »\forl. I'd at»l after Mon«Uy, Aug.
it!"
to
seemed
enjoy
Mh, lite, plan» an.l aperlflcatioM May l>e aeen I reully
IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER
rtnation obtaiuetl at Eiïa Iwà j
Norway, Maine A I pn>i>o.«al»lo be a>hlre»»e·!
llood's 1*111» cure all liver ills, relieve
That an oyster Is the best bait for a
t.· an Γ left with W. W. Whituiarsh, County
'iâc. rat-trap.
constipation and assist digestion.
1··ιm :«s>i. uer, Norway, Maine.
The right la r*»erve«t"to reject any or all pro
That if you are so unfortunite as to
poaal»H \V WHITMARâlI, 1 l.ounty Com'w
spill
grease on your floor, pour some
J Κ STEARNS,
of
J
cold water on it at once, as this will
Ιί El ». W R11>L« >N,
( 1 ixfortl County.
cool It quickly and prevent it from soakwas rick, we gave h«r Oaatorla.
HllllAliBIA cMiti !y I»r Mlie«' Pais When Baby
ing into the boards.
At al I drugglata.
Piujv "V*uocent kdon.
Wb«o she (Hi Child, she cried fur Caetoria.
That if washed up with strong potash
When she became Mia, she clung to Qsetorta.
water, after scraping off the surface
ah·
OMak
had
VfbM she
Children,
«Malta·
1 ut on
grease, it will absorb the rest.
with a handled mop, on no account
touching it with the hauds, as it will
take off the skiu quickly.
1
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Dr. 5bempp's
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genuiae
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l**nng my ^naluxc,

Ojspensii Cure Co.,

Aurata

Wat«r*lll«, M*., U.S.A.

h»r «ale »·* al! «lrumfi"ta, priw» i.M*.
ITor Saie Ut

r.

MIIHTI.LI'F.
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South

l'aile. Me.
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C AI ΤΙ«Λ·

Mm at Nurtli
SMM
Fmlmri, TIibikut Jwi <tt. IM, "Be #όβ>Λθ
fn"n

bit

-»!*· Ιο

m\

>

lient («tnpem, V·.
l«4»i <>f li ·-^ uri 1.1*1.: A
l»-t, ,ιηΊ aûo ertil ;»l« >f tHe -nare» of tlie -to. k
nf Mi'l t »ni|Ktiiv. No. tl. an I »!*■> a lar*e nuni
U-r of note- :«ain-t many («artie·» ;·»>·»!'.«· to me
■nul my onker an-l not lu ^»llale«l nor eB»k»rse>l
by aie. Information *»llrtUP»l.
JAMES K. lll'T· 1IIN>.
Ixivfll, .lune 11. IS*.

l'OK

KILL.

W..rk ll..r»e*.
Thre«·
• 'ne l'a»r «>xen.
Three Cow».
vv titte Kiw-e alve«
« lie-k-r in ! >..rk»n!re II/*.
iixitrt an·! Hay lia· Λ.
V*111 lie *ol«l '"heap
Ν. U. ELDKK,
S.utli l'art». Maine.
No. 4 Hill.
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νοβ* jot> prlaUn* to the Oxforl
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an

experience of over fifty

"So you went out of your way to rescue a crippled kitten from a lot of horI could kiss you for that !"
rid boys.
"How do you know you could?"

years

combined with modern invention
and improvement makes the

A WORD TO THE WISE IS

GOLD CLARION

Portable Cooking Range]
For 1895

Made in
the tiest ·η the market.
rcoaî or with ur tumults V< movable Docka&h
every «ν. V
If »·* t<»r -*ale i:i yuur locality, do not pa> a larger profit on iniir.tt*'.
ferior makes represented as "just as good." but ask us where to get the
MjiIc
and warranted by
best.
■001 ft lltMaa m ftAMM. HUME.

\
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Those islands

are

do in other countries, but nature has
|tiade amends by furnishing a supply or
wood in the mort curioua shape lmagi-

That If there

by

dripping

are

from

brown marks caused
the faucet, in the

marble basin or water-closet bowl, wind
stick or tie it
a piece of cloth around a
tight, wet with soapy water, and rub on
»apolio, and apply.

That I got rid of the little red emmets
in mv pautry by a persistent use of powpered borax, haviug often tried many
things. The shelves were washed every
day for a while, with boiling hot borax
water put on with a handled di»h mop,
allowed to dry oo, and then dry
sprinkled freely on the shelves. I kept
a fortnight or more, and at
Physicians this up for
discharge from the nose.
the pleasure of finding none
prescribed without benefit. After using last had
»
left, and have never seen one ·»«.
Ely's Cream Balm a short time the dis- bave
been told by those who ha ve tried
ease was cured.—O. A. Gary, Corning,
it that it would drive away water bug*
Ν. Y.
in.
U
Price of Cream Balm is fifty oeoU.
SUFFICIENT.
! su He red terribly from roaring in my
bead during an attack of catarrh, aud
because very deal used Ely's Cream
Balm, and lu three weeks could hear as
well as ever.—A. E. Newman. Graling,
Mich.
One of my children had a very bad

peraûted

srat^

ni0et with a surprise, because th- st«.ne
is actually anchored by root" of Igreat
strength—in fact, you will find that

fooling with ono of the native
No other country in the world
has such a p«"«Miliar "forest" growth
and it is «aid t., 1- next to imp<«sibl
to work tho «Id shaped block into fuel,
because it is perfectly devoid of grain
and appear* to be nothing but »
fibers.-London Ex
mass of wmidy
too are

rr.-oft

blood.

;t

lut

from poor

Year blood

to be enriched

f

8ΓΗΑΝ HARMON, late of Cupto·,
by jlvlnjr bond aa the
reuuaate all iwraon·
ndcbted to the estate of Mid deoeeaed to make
m mediate i*ym®ut, and thoee who ha»· any
Ir manda thereon to exhibit tbe. wune to
ADELBERT DELAVO·
1^·
Auk·

For
vtadiaed.
thk tWi nothing la
the world au thor-

oughly

effective ee

Dr. nerre'a Golden
Medical Discovery.
Children who

ere

THE *ub*crlber hereby glvea public node·
li.1t lie tuu Inwii duly ap|»olnted by th« Honor
ible Judge of I'robate for the Connty of Oxford,
iml a**umc<l the trust of Administrator of
'fllAtC of
ISAAC PRINCE, late of Oxford,
η
«aid County, diwwl, by xtvlngbond aa
he law direct· ; he therefore nM|Ui-»U all per»on·
ndelited to the e*tate of Mid decerned to make
m mediate |«> inent, and thoee who have any
leroand· thereon to exhibit the Mme to
THEODORE PRINCE.
Ang. 'Joth, l«f..

weak, thin, pale, and

made
puny
■trong, plump, ray,
"
·
Diaeovery" it νι»·
and "obnet by the
to tbroi, too, from its plenedally
anttkate. It'·an appetizing, rwttorative tonkls up needed fleeh and strength,
ic
In every blood-taint or <1 bonier, if it
or cure, you have your
twnefit
dotelt
moniy hack.
R. V. Ptmca: Dear Sir- I will mj
Medlml Iiiecovery" for mr
une.) the
little girl, and ahe ta entirely well. I cannot
You may
>ur nxiltcinea too hlijhly.
praia
Laaurvd that you will alwnya have my

UtaT

aw

THE aubacrlber hereby «lté* publie notice
hat lie lia* Ιμ·*.·ιι duly ap|K>liiU-d by the lloaora
île Judge of Probate for the County of Oifonl
m<l aMUined the tru*t of Administrator with Ui«
•rill annexed of the e*tate of
FREDERICK (ÎAMMoN, late of Oxford,
η *ald County, decenaod, by ιτΚΙηκ IkmmI ae the
aw direct*; he therefore miueate all |«η·οΐι·
ndelited to the estate of Mid ilMMMil to make
tnine<tlate payment, an<l thoae who have any
lemaml* thereon to exhibit the Mme to
JAM EH I.. IIOLDEN.
A int. 31, IW«.

GRAND OPENING

SpiinClothing
g and Summer
!

Spring

Complète.

We

offering

Bargains

of the greatest
shoi*n in Norway.

son

Good*

are

e

ever

We will

not

link·· you lower prim
jou ever saw before on good
clothing. W ben you buy of uh if
tha

ynu don't get the bo*t trade you
eve hid and everything ta not just
nu r'presented, you can have your

again

ey back

for the

*

goods.

Caatorla la ao wHI adnpie·! torhiMr»n thei
recommend It aaauperiorlyw.» t...riptée

I

known to

m.

Η. A. Aii'hik, V D
111 80. Oaford St Tr «Ijrn, Χ

γ.

Our phyalctana in the oh..-lr>·. «
nvnt h»ve apuàen h'^chly of I!
enca in their outaid* prvu·■»· wiu. «Mont
and although we only bant
«ν
medical wppliea what a known «j

fur children of
f'aatoria la the l»»t renie.ly
Umi <lay la not
ant MqiuunlnL I hope

"

which I

UXFoRI», a*·—At a Court of Probate held at
Part·, wlUiln and for the County of Οχ.
fnrd on the third Tuesday of Au*. Α. I». Ι«Λ·
Alberto K. Da» Is, admr. on the r*tatea of
ha*, «ί. Davla and Alb* K. I»avl* hue of Hart
fori. In Mid Connty. deceased. hating presented
ht» account* of administration of the e*tate* of
Mid deceased for allowance
Οκίικκκίι. That the said Administrator give
notice to all ι*η«>η* Interested, by caudnir a
»>e
of
till* order to
published
ropy
< >x ford
the
three week* «uroe**lvcly In
iH nuM rat. a new»|ia|ier printed at Pari·, In
a
I'roliate
at
Uiev
that
•aid County,
uiay appear
thlnl TuesCourt, to lie held »! I'arl*. on thethe
forenoon,
Sept. next, at nine o'clock In
ami -how cause. If an* tliey have, why the Mme
should not be allowed.
< KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A truecopy—Atte«t
A CHERT 1>. PAKE. Retf-ter.

goele und

mm

medicine for chll
"CaatoHa la an ex«*llent
πια of ita
Mother· have repeatedly told
food eff«ct upon their children." OaoooB,
Da. O. C.
I/o well. Mm

M

dren.

HIRAM W SEA VIT.

An* ».

f|i»Me price* here but if you will «·.·« 11
;«t Mir «fore w<· will show you the

Castoria

Castoria.

lie

ta

flatulency,

and

constipation

teething troubles, cures
regulates the stomach
Castoria assimilates the food,
and natural sleep. ciU.
healthy
and bowels, giving
Mother's Friend,
toria is the Children's Panacea—the

The *ub*rr1l>er hereby «ire* public notice that
luw liecn >lulv appointed by tlie Hon. Judge
>f Probate for the County of Oxford and a*-urn
>1 the tru*l of Administrator of the estate of
HORACE W. 8EAVEY, late of Hrowarteld.
In Mid county, decenaod. by glvln* bood a· the
law dlnvt· he therefore reoiic-t* all peraona In·
ilcbtad to Uie eatate of anid «Hsceuaed to make Immediate payment, and lli<>«e who have any de
mande thereon to exhibit the Mine to

Caps and Furnishings.

(,ur Stock of

County,
«ΙΙγογιλ, im therefore reqtMNtl illpefwe·

n«h'l»UMl to the I»I*UU! of mI<1 ilerea**! to
nake Immediate |>aynient, anil thoee who have
my demand* thereon to exhibit the Mme to
FANNIE F. FIERI E.
Auk- *>. 1**·

Poatraaater of Λ Won, Ptrry Cb, TVnn.

ηον·

Pitcher's prescription for Infante
Castoria il Dr. Samuel
neither Opium, Morphine nor
and Children. It contains
It is a harmless substitute
other Narcotic substance.
Syrup*, and Cantor Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing
is thirty years' uw i,j
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee
Worms and allays
destroys
Castorlu
Millions of Mothers.
Sour Curd,
vomiting
feverishneM. Castoria prevents
Castoria
relieves
Colic.
Wind
and
cures Diarrhoea

THE *uh»crther hereby «rive* public notice
hut κΐιβ ha* lieen duly ap|«olnted by U* lionintlilc JuiIkk of PmbM for Ihe County of Ol·
ord and a**ume«l the tru*t of AdmlnUtratrlx
>f the e*tate of
KI.I/.A 8. LONG LEY. late of Part·,
ii Mid
«teceaaed, by (rtvln* bowl a· the

/a

Hits.

CASTOR ΙΑ

j

the|

adapted

mtw^h/

What ί·

a Mill County, decerned,
iw directe; lie therefore

are

among

The visitor to the Falkland. see·
tered hero and there singular shaped
blocks of what appear to bo wthn
beaten and nuwa covered bowlders in
The pulp and seeds
break the hkin.
variou* sizes. Attempt to turn one of
after
and
be
out,
should then
scooped
these "bowlders" «.ver. and ym win
should
a
miuute*
few
for
being set aside

tomates

A
:»·

land island».

onion, with bread crumbs and the sea- tho moat cheerhwa spots in the -world,
These alternate layers being constantly «objected U> a strong
soning above.
-hould bo continued until the top of the
polar wind. In fuel» a climate it la »«nbaking dish Is reached, bread crumbs be- noaaible for trees to grow erect, aa they
all should be

tel.
Iraw H lu(M
'«»ι.· in··»· · m'» to all IM
a·» toj». workt
lîKiniwu'A
Kir·
ni
'...ihS
tor
>» umh.t« ui Ι 4ιμ· ΓοκιγΙν·. ι»«·Ι|
u )· ra: at b) vi; om,
a— »h»n .hi; ι«-1
iuU
lit·
»·*·* nil of »r<!.-r. nn
Writ·
* niiiMj m '«
W.r<n'isl
iiim
«|Τ·Ι« mitkr

theaameex^

Kscalloping is a more delicate and altogether prettier cooking operation. For
this the tomatoes should be peeled and
then sliced.
Following this, a layer of
out.
should be placed in the bottom of get
(«) them
a baking dish and sprinkled over with
LI ting ItMM I· F»lktan«L
+·'·* + half λ
teaspoonfu! of chopped onion.
Tho moat curious apecimena of vege<»>
of
a
come
should
generous layer
Above
or plant life in existence are the
bread crumbs seasoned with salt, pepper table
t·.»inand butter. Ke|>eat then a layer of toma- so called "living atonea of the

PfclU., Pw.,

Miri^MauiMi.MrqkH>.

'I).V|

t£-

THE aubacrllier taeiuby glre· publie eo«k*
he ha· been duly appointed br tAj Ho"»'·
ible Judge of Probate tor the County of Oxford,
nil aatumod the truat of Executor of U» estate

A PALE FACE

come*

E».

—

(β)
χ.

Fir· and Stem Pre·!

k»ai. »ii
!«..<·* U'l

IT.

MOST OF

>

<

loai *nu

Κα. AM.—A «U rotated Star.

Westbroofc. M·.

"\>'>Η|ι

)>aUila' «W-aûier»,

or

KfED CO.

heather
I'm always tn rata, bat I'm But ta a shower.
I'm tn <'T«-rjr leaf, bat aot ta a flower.
I'm not tn the month·, bat remain lathe year*.
And t boat h not tn frtef I am always tn tear*.
I'm always In rxtnon. but never tn rhyme.
And. though always ta harmony, never tn time.
In the garden with Adam—yoall hardly be
lie**»,
there with
Tb<>a«h perfectly true—I vu not
Ew.
the spring
In
I'm foand In the autoan, but not
I'm in every shadow, but not in a thing'
I'm not m the whole, bat ta ev*>ry parf.
And though not in your soul I'm enshnned in
your heart.

—

Ίβίβ

Summer

prepaid

ΤΗ Κ

Stewed tomatoes is an exceedingly «impie thing to make ready for the table,
bet nevertheless It in seldom well done.
At a most Important point of the operation the houaewlfe usually fall», chiefly
for the reason that she thickens the tomatoes and stirs them too much with an
The Are should be left to
Iron spoon.
io its work alone, and the cook meanwhile should go about something else.
First in the operation of stewing, boiling
water should be poured over the tomatoes and the skin carefully taken off with
s knife.
They should the» be cut into
small pieces and put in the saucepan,
which should be invariably agate or porWhen they have become soft
lelaln.
they should be stirred smartly with a
wooden spoon. and then a little butter,
l>ep|>er and salt put in to flavor, with a
just a pinch of soda to remove acidity.

<·>
The circle in the center, 12 «tara, .in
Italian astronomer who discovered tho (su
*—» t. Harntcn A Co Cier* 10. CaiumbM.0.
colled) canals on Mars.
Krnnj 1 to 2. a star In the aquare of Pi*
-Al » C«»urt of Probate he M *t
From 3 to V. "a distance from bePari* within an.I for the County of <»xforl, a*tUL
"
From
ι·ιι itM' thirl Tutelar of Aug.. A. D. ΙΑΛ
low." From S tot, "a forerunner.
Wo>»t»uie. Vlmr. on the cot.*!» of
of th*
end
the
star
In
to
the
ft
4,
upper
In
«aM
lll-N) r WALT'N, !ate of Peru
From & to ft, the dsfti
ens* of Cyguu*.
luirlujt prr-ente·! hi· »f
t ouMy. i|ii*swi|,
-LtU- of »ahl
<x>unt of \.|min!«tmti..n of the
From ? to ft, a northern constellation.
allowance
for
hMMHl
a »tar in the handle of the
*ive ι>·Λ« e I» Fr*>m 7 to 8,
·>κ.ι·»κκι·. Tii.it -*jI .Vluir
thl· Great Dtjijxt
From V» to ft, a white *ti»r
all μπ-Mwi* lutcn-u-l, by rau-iitk* *<·«·|ΐν «r
I
»ti<
tnt-lieU
Fr*mi y to 10, the
nor to 1»' |>ul«Ui«ht*l t:m« Wixt*
In the horn of Tuuru*.
«»*''·ρΙ IViui* rat. |»rlntr«! at Part», that I
In ll
of Chrtet.
'«> Ιό I anniversary of the n*.urr«-*-tion
Λ» i|i|v*r U a < ••urt of Pmtiale
th« ν
From U to K», "pertaining to line*."
hrl-1 at Ml μ the thirl T ue·» ta y of ν·ι t
"
I
-how
aiv!
!
··- »
t
ΐι·ΐι·«·η,
Front 1 to 12,
it. vi. at
Ftvm 11 to 12, hidden
ahout·! I
cjiiim!, If any ll»y lutte, why the MM
th« immortal j«rt of man.
not l*c allowed.
ι.Κ'·Κι. Κ A. WILSON. Ju.ljt·.
A true coi'T —attr-t
Ms. MS. A Nantirai lUkas.
A I.BKRT I». PARK. Retf-ter
W

bring
1 the »r.:»n«. Thblé
the ri^ht «av.il the

m

W.

'U>>
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h tho M««>U λιι>1

clin

beginnm.;
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ELECTRIC TELEPHONE

i'A

Not?

»'-

*

are

kXD HOW TO ΜΛΚΚ

*

in Health Now ?

Why

Il N»t,

deal< r»,

The IV··

>1 {

HEALTHY.
ou

All

SPATES

BORN JS
Arc \

they

PltriL)

?

YOU

mor>

opium.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

A

9
ι

r

»s.

receipt of prtce.

—AT-

Reasonable Prices.

a

lied oputes

a

or

Price 25c

on

CATHARTIC.

seas n

As they

AND-

RK< «matisn*. and

Neura gia.

relieve

and Fever»,

Colds

se ere

up

A
Γη» M· te the day. bat aot ta the ttghU
I'm found tu Um datre, bat not In the night.
1 ituU the bright mu «ad m «tm ta shade.
And though ont of work I ta always ta trade.
1 «h lee ta the atui. bat Bot ta the ni οι a».
I'm fourni In the tedh, bat not ta the κρουη.
I ai not ta the ihina, bat ta all aorta οI weather.
I'm not oa the moor, though I hide ta the
Κ* Ml

1

Piano Stools,

Instruction

THE MODERN TOMATO

PILLS

Organs,

Pianos and

iMnnoMin«mloal«rfMtn((loUMMlH
t* soficttwl. AjilUreM
Kdttor Hot· km λ κ vas'
Column. Ox fort Democrat. Pari·. Mala·.

She·».
iij yn m my WoycK" write· ι mm
lo an Kngliah magaxiue. "and «» P*·*
my tap. I'M
of sheep wevo gracing. Ah I Ρ"*®™ *
■beep ran toward me iu an excited «tate,
looking «ρ at mo liko a pet dog an
bloating in a mort piteous way. Iwa·
so interested in what I aaw that I
.topped, and instantly tho ^hoop galloped to the farther end of tho flold η tho
same excited way. and then
to me again, bleating and looking np at
mejnat in tho same beaeeehing way a*
it did at find. Had it «poken it owW
not have been plainer in itareqnest t hat
I ah on Id go with it to the otherend
the field. I oould eeo nothing but a few
trees- still I felt compelled to go with
the sheep, ho unmistakably did it Bne
know that it wanted me to go with it.
So I went, the sheep galloping on
fore me. till it reached the apo at the
end of the field where I felt ^
wanted me toga Till I n
pi»™ tho animal ran round and round
the «me particular apot in
cited way. aa if it wanted tosay: Make
v*hen
buate. Come a* fart m yon can.
1 arrived, I fonnd there was a deep
stream of water, and ono of the eheep
had fallen into it and was struggling to

willmuhWUmm!
far distant when mother·
uae Caatona in
intrrrat of Uvir children, and
noxtnima which am
at< ad of tho variouaquack
opium,
■li-KtroTing their lored ooea, by forcing
aoothinj; ■yrup and other bu'tful

product*, yet

we

are

free

inert la of Caatona haa
favor upon it."

morphine,
Ihniota, thereby eeiwlin^
amenta dowa their
"
the in tu prematura crtmt
Da. J. f. KinmauM,
Conway, Ark.

United IloarrraL

ALL·» c.

U»

won

confie
u*

and

ici um
to 1«Λ vtu

liiomnuir,
Ι. «ι·«,

Sa IT a, JVei

)Utt

*>—4, Haw Tarh City.
Tk· CaaUar Co*p*»y, TI Mmrray

day»/

J.jw. SWAN

& CO.,
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SUBSCRIBE NOW

OXFORD, an —At a Court of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for the Ooonty of Ox
fori, on the thlnl Tiiemlay of Au*., Α. I». l*i">.
Κ lien C Herrtck. havlnn presented a .crtalu In
Μ4ΠΕ.
*OH|WtY.
Rtrument purporting to lie the la<t will and te*'»
ment of CT. 1.1 A CUMMINOH, late of Oxford,
In Mlil County. «teceaaod, having presented the
To the iiunty <'otnml««loner» >»f o&fold Com
Mime for Prolmte
•stale <>f Maine
tv an
notice
Mid iK'tllloner
( luiiKKtl), That
V our petitioner· arotiM respectfully represent
br cttualnr a copy of
Mutt till pablleeoSTtaleace aad want·· require1 to all peraon· Inten -ted.
change.
w.-ek· ·ι*··ν·
Ad up-to-date BKPIBL1CAN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER. .muidxjs
th.it Λ .ml and highway ►Imuld I*· laid out an·! thl* order to I* puhlUhcd three
at Pari*
l.uÛt I μΐηηΐη* it the town line lietween t.reen
«hely In the Oxfonl Democrat printed
,wl»« ,>r·d·
Km» >1 »»>«· Adrantoe·
of excellent reading matter, with the following «pecbl fr.-itur··. MARcolumns
l«e
Court Ui
Wiwi'l I [ii| lUthel. running In a nortlierl* e<»ur»e that tluT mav appear at a Probate
Tue«
thlnl
the
a
on
on
hit
In
-aid
In
Italian
held at Part»,
County,
A well known
i»^t
the road that Ira·'· from hanlel ll«»lt'·*
KET RE 1Ό HT, the moit complete publUlicd: LETTKKS od economic .ubjeeu
In the fore
to *oulh lie the), paM γ«»α·Ι lliAt I* •lay of Sept next, at nine o'clock
of Social Economic* : .sKUMoX, by ι
m
the
plan for securing the distmcti. η (irrtuv··^!
have,
If
*how
ran*»·
why
any they
by George G union, President of the School
le«lre·! !.. Im· lahl out an'l hullt I· wholly In noon, and
«,
that cornea from death, without th« IWll,el. kite Howe Mill road «ο ailed.
Mid iiwtrument «bouM not U· proml. apjm.vwl
New York minister; STOK\ PAGE; WOMAN'S I Λ Κ \Ol'TH'>
FKLT et aU.
and allowed a· tin· la*t Will and Teatomest of leading
pains. He published a rtriking volume
NEWS:
K.
A.
G.
ΙΊ<ΤΓΚΕ\
Funny
contribute*;
•nid ilocea»ed. and that Ro«roe V SUnle. lie ap
Bearde
Ban
which
PAGE, to
f lyrics, affixed nn unknown name to
iMilnted Administrator with the will annexed.
and abroad. During the Kail Campaign the μ4{»Γ
OF Μ Λ IN K.
sT
ATK
from
A.
NEWS
WILSON,
Washington
and
(iKO.
Judge.
it and m η laudatory preface told of
AL NEWS.
A true copy—Atte*l
or iiimitP, ·«
t ot *T
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POI.11*1·
Al.ltKItT I» PARK. Iteir1»ter.
the bard's wretched life and early un Hoard |tf County t ommlMlonera. May rteaeton, I
Le
Id by adjournment. Auc it. lOS
f,
1-1».
at
lield
even
rn>l«iu·
of
«.ft.
a
aa·—At
Court
P<''Iltl',K,,"t
(iXKoKli,
timely taking
evl
lo «end thi* paper
ι ι·ο: tlie forr<{olnif
«atlxfaetory
7 ,V1
I'aH'. within and for the County of Oxfonl. on
By a kprcisl agreement we are able
the benefit of admirers the ,Kwitionof icnee hatln* t-een ree. petition,
Wed that the |«.-tit loners
the thlnl Tneadar of An»{. Α. I». Ι*Λ·
Into
mer
the
an·!
that
lm>on»lhte.
are
ln.|iiirv
a
certain
liia tomb in
cemetery,
AND
(illlxirt M Small. Executor on the e»tat··
atlon I* eTUMIent. Ir ι* «»κ
It- of
ot Κ I.I /.A It KT11 A. Tl ELL Ute of Siiinntr
b.«.k had all the flavor of genius pet lah- It» II» l>t;.| irap|ilt>
tli.it the t >untv < ·.mnil»»!'iner- meet |
-aid I ..unty, deceaaeil. bavins preaenteil
In
In
«aid
DEMOCRAT,
i<d iu its young promis, and ^urM a at tlie I tlie I I'ou-e In Itethel Village,
hi* vTiiunl of admlnlatraUoa of the K-tau· <d
the 11if 1-th «lay of '»>"t·, I-'·"·'»,
t
on
dercaocd for allowance
big sale, a deluge of sentimental tears nlms«i of tin- rlmk Α. M., ami theme Mid
FOU
noU.r
Executor
Mid
give
That
OKi·» km·.
count le.» damsels over the prix ee to view the route mentioned In «aid petl
shed
thl·

Norway Clothing House,

το

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,

tw,f£'d

—

ât

J

by

Ιμ·ιtig

dead sinpT· And when the deceased nn
known was secure in Ins
reputation and had raked m shekels

enonKhtorkot:^b^i^»P-|
thing
on

the h..-in

out with the « ι
known poet
ri on that no οΛ young writer had erer
existai Tho namo w..< a pen name
adopted by himself. Tho ls-gna death
w

;ia

a

device ho had invented.

of his

ο-sa

>'

peculiar l.«g rolling

»·

caused a

sensatiou.
arousing indignât». « oi
amusement, a< it happened, but on th.
whole va>tly helping h:a own aelliug

powers.—Hartford
Λ

Hurl liiiuwri

Courut.

!.

I>»«I

Nul

I

IJliU

To lint headed olectioncorern lot ruo
commend this story of Binmarck. On

<<vasioj|, during

one

sonio

diplomatic

maneuvers, which Μ'·η· Ixittg discussed
by Count R-'chlierg, !ι<· ( It·■*·'>Im-j'lt > h«t
hi.- t< uijiT and passionately exclaimed
to Bi-uiarck, "Οιιο of my friends shall

wait <m you in tho morning.
"Why
all this unnecessary delay'r" Bismarck
replied. "In all probability yon have
a |Kkir of
huudy. Let us settle tho
matter immediately. While yon get the
things ready, I shall writo a report about
tlie wholo transaction, which, in ca.-><» I
am killed, I request yon to forward to
"
Berlin.
Both set about th» irwurk. When Ilis
inank had finished, ho hand*dthe sheet

lir|i.·
I

«

|«e.

k LAMBE,

J.

si ccumoK rt»

"

Λ11

SOUTH l'A HIS, MR.,

Sq.,

t

Kiwi's

full tine of

Goods, Paper

Dry

Grcce ries,
u

a

hangings,
Ira'

■

Carpets,
Cn.lerwrar.

h.I i.fi.u'

Rechberg, requesting him to
examine the mime. Rcch berg's passion
Paint», Oils. lime. Hair and Cement.
had in the meantime given way to hoIxt
re·
the
CALL AND SEE 1*8.
retlection. Aft· r having j>erused
to

Count

I»ort ho said, "What you w»y her»» is

correct, but is it really worth
while to fight a duel for such a reason?"
"That is exactly my opinion," wan Bismarck's answer, ami the matter ended.

HORSES!

HORSES

—Westminster Gadget.

Illrd* Shnn Hoar fhrrrln.
to have a sweet tooth
are said
well us members of the human fam
ilv nnd can tell a sweet cherry from a
■our cherry lietter than the average l«>y,
who is supposai to know moro al«>nt

Birds

as

quite as j>r« dnetivo as when grown
tho latter, the fruit is much finer in
every respect, und for this reason as well
from tho fact that they make largei
they are moro popular for tho sit
nations indicated.—Median's Monthly
Two

Casual OMitlrmca,

When Lord Longford canio in, I escaped from cribbage und heard many
entertaining things. One was of his
meeting a man in tho mail coach who
looked

us

4

Also
If In

lMM>IWan-l WINDOWS of any
reasonable prlcc*.

Wi|ndow 4

Door Frames.

of any Mini of FlnUb for In»He
wanl|
enler». Pino Lumwoik, *en<I In

Outable

tier an<l Shi !

U
k'ch

on

or

your
han<l Chca|> for

Caah.

Planing Sawing and Job Work.

|W. CHANDLER,

if he was gouty, and could

difficulty, und
without tho assistance of a companion, who never moved an inch from
him. At last Lord l^nigford discovered
that this gentleman's gouty overalls
coverod fetters ; that ho was a malefactor in irons, and that his companion
not

I will fur lnh
3Ue or Sty at

stir without #teat

never

Bow street oflicor, who treated ins
with the greatest politeness.
"Give mo leave, sir—excuse nit—one

was a

prisoner

and 0110 on mine, and then
"
wo aro sure wo can't leave one another.
than
this
A worse traveling companion
the bear, whom Lord Lougford found
ouo morning in the coach opposite to
him when day dawned—tho gentleman
in tho fur coat, us iio hud all night sup
posed him to be.—Maria Edge worth's
Letters.
ou

your

arm

To Train tli*

Sold Ειleri!

GREASE
*"lfcrBTW

a

Court of Probate bel·I at
Parts, wllhln ami for the Countv of Oxfonl,
of Auk. Α. I». lîftô.
on the thlnl
A.
Stlllinan
Ueed, A<lmr. on the estate
of SA I.OMR MITCHELL, late of Rumfonl,
In sal·! County, deceased, having présente·! lite
account of a·!ministration of the estate of sal·! de
ι-ease· I for allowance
okhkio.U, Thai the sahl Administrator (five
notli e to all persons Interested, by fau»lnKacopy
of this onler to lie publish»·! three weeks sueresslvelv In the Oxfonl Democrat printed at
Parts, that they ma ν ap|iear at a Prohate Court
to 1m· iielil al Parts,In sahl County, on tlie thlnl
Tuesday of Sept. next, al nine o'clock In the
forenoon, ami show cause, If any they have, why
thé «unie should not lie allowe·!.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy— attest

OXFORD, M :—At

a

Tuesday

a

Marble

or

Granite Monu

you

White Bronze,
It la BiMtlimorr Artistic tad Kadar·

maeh Lea· Expeailr*.

No

MOSS-GROWING.

CLEANING.

I

twenty ρακί' journal, I» the lea<ltnjc lU-pulillc*!» family paper of tin· I »"i«
«
ItUalVATIOXAI, I'ANILV ΡΛΡΚΒ, αη-l k1*c» a» Un· fener»» ue«
I'nlUvl Hut···»
It jrive· tine event* of forct/n lai.U in a nuUheU.
It* ••.%κ»ι·"Ι·
tural" department liita no »U|ieiior In tike country.
Il» "Narkci Krpm»·
are nvoffnUe·! authority.
Separate tlt-partuicnU for "ΤΙ»· Family < lr»lr,
"Our Vnaa| Cnlki." ιηΊ "Nrliatt aad Ntrhaalrt."
It- "Home ■"'I
It*·
fterlrtjr" eoluinn* ei>niman<l Uir .vlmlratlon of wl\en an-l daugliier*
|Mtlttleal new*, olltortaU an<l <llM-UMtk»u* arc comprel»eu»lve, brilliant ><· "

a

■

bauattve.

A SPECIAL C'OMTIItCT enables

One Year For
(The regular »ul»»crlpll.>n for

the two |>a|>era I»

♦-

«

Ail'lrvar all orient to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to 0«ο· V*·
Best, Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and samp'*
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mail*1
',,r "*
To Um Board of County ComiuU·!
■ Conntv of Otfi>p|
of
Thlnl
Conrt
"*,"r
Imtolvency.
OXFORD,
We, the undersl^ue·!, ml<lciiU of -aM l»^rl
Weduaanuy of Αιικ·. Λ. 1». Irtft. In tlx mailer
II
ti*»
of JOHN Μ.
AKI.IS, Insolvent Debtor. County, hereby jictlUon your » ...Ifit ΙΗ-4Γ < Μ»
(»>lnt
_,t
In hereby ordered, That notice lx- given to l<i locale a County roal from
«*'
In «·''!
tiou««· In
Hammon·!'· uou-.
...
Mexico, Ill
ΰ-,.Λ
all |*r»one 1ntere>«t4*l In the wettlcinent of the .......au....
WW
A IVru
field
the
of
Dix
to
tbe
l.r1.1(fP
K.
of
the
final account of Κ.
Ilai>t'ng·, Aimlgnee
*»· <"
and »Im> from th
aliove nauii>l luaolvent IMHor, by cau»lugacopy
t· w<·"*'*
i>«f
»elil
to
tlie
l.rl'ljfe
highway
be
three
tiulilUhed
of tlilM onler to
w»>ek«, nucce*
ami also tliat tin· road· Ica-Uiu l" *°·' "*
*
•tvely, In the Oxfonl l>einocrat, a nrvmpaper To·»
A tiilroaoMricin Hirer WH"
printed Id Pari* In aahl County, that tin y may town* ofthe
Mexlc*» an·! IVru, known a» ι·"
appear at a I ourt of Insolvency to lie held at
»·■·' ***".,
the I'robale Court Room on the thlnl Wedncinlny mond Kerry may I* cIlwoMlnu···!.
I··*bet won ttw
of Hept. next, at nine o'clock In the fore, define and e*Ubtlah the line
1 *
Iti+liP
lt
Toll
ι-al.l
an·I
pl.
Pactory
noon, an«l lie heard thereon. and object If they
* ',r
»»·'
h
examine an<I onler mu
κηΊΙηκ
aee cauae.
a* «Id π»λΊ may η«*«·Ί.
OEO. A WILSON,
—

foi...ral»k

IT

Company

,L

~'u

.lodge
of Insolvency Court, Oxfonl County.

Uoblnson, A«lmr. on the estaU· of E.
PUCDKNT1A ROBINSON, late of Oxfonl,
sal·!
In
having pre
County, decease· I,
sente·! his account of administration of the es·

Lite of sahl deceased for allowance :
ouiiKKKH, That the said AdmlnUtrator give
notice to all i<cwonaliiterusied,by causing a copy
r>f this onler to lie publUhcd threw weeks eucDeitelvely in the Oxfonl Democrat prtnte«l at
Pari*, that they may apuear at a Probate Court
loin· held at Paris, In said County, on the thlnl
Tues·lay of Sept. next, at nine o'clock In the
forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
UKOlUiK A. WILSON, Ju<l«e.
A truecopy—attest

UlxAehl, May SI, liOS.
J.

P. Jt>IIN>T<»N, rt»»

NTATK OP UMIE
HTATK or ΜΛΙΧΚ·
OXFORD, a*.—Court of Insolvency. Thirl!
Wednesday of Aug A. I>. MA. In the matter I coumty op οχρυκι>. ·»
^
S.
Imtolveut
Debtor.
8ΡΚΛRS.
of TRUK
lioard of County Coniint**loncr-, M«*
la hereby onlered. That notbe be given to i
held by adjournmt-nl Aug· ·'·,'.
IWIA;
«Inn,
the
«ettlcnient
of
the
all |ierMinnl!ilerv»ted In
UPOS tite fotV|(oliiK petition, <,l)"
flnal account of A I.BRKTS. AlTSTIN,aj«dgneeof tienne
,-i,
havlntr lieen received that tlx" I,
tlw »»
the almve name*l Insolvent Debtor, by caunlnga are
ruiponallile, sn<l that InquiryITInt.·
'*<>K
copy of Uil· or· 1er to In* publl«bed three week» *ικ·
of tlielr application Uexpc<ltci)t,
\t
'
J
r.
*t
a
ceadvelv In the Oxfonl Democrat.
new«pa|>er j tliat the « ountv Comml»*l<«er« meet
y*
1
prlnte.l In Ptrl·, In «ahI County, that they may tlonal Houhv lii Dlxlleld Villas'. 'n
,a.|
*·
appear at η Court of Innolvency'to lie held at the <**t. 1, U®6, at nine of the clock,
*·, .s
i'ruliate Court Itoooi on the 3nl Wednesday of thence
route mentwoo (
proceed to view the after
which tie»· y
Sept. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, .m l •al.l petition,
Immediately
be heanl thereon, and object If they *eecau«e.
hearing of the partie· and their *l,llr"Tj.|n
UEOKUi: A. WIIj+oN, Judge
I* hail at tourne convenient pUu* Ι» ,,m: 'ι^ί
of I naolveacy Court, Oxford County.
ami »uch other measure* takeu In the pn'
a* the rominlMuloner» idiall Ju<lijT pfJ'Pf^'
»f
It In further okukkki», that notice
Jl,,.'
state or μαιμκ.
place and purpose of the comiuUiJoiier» Π11Λ_
OXFORD, *·:— Conrt of Insolvency. Thlnl aforenald lie irlrtn to all |<er*on« an-l "'Π ^
Wednesday of Auk., A. D. We. In the mat Uon* Interested, by cauiln# attested
w y
ter of the OXFORD L\ND CO.. ln*ol. Debtor.' Ml·!
orler thereon,
^
|>etltlon, an<l of thl* clerk»
of the u»w
la hereby onlered, That notice lie given to tarred
tlie re-pcctho
upon
all |ier«on· Interested In the «ettleiuent of the Mexico
an·! I'eru awl al»o ported ,j*'
,.ι.η,Λ
au-t
Ρ
account of If. R. Virgin and Ο. H. Herney, Ah·
public plane· la each of i>ai·! town*,',Χ
algneea of the above-named Insolvent Debtor, by ed thru*
Γ' ,,ub
week* »ucce»*tvely In tlie
caualag a copy of thia onler to be publlahe<l ocra», a new*|ia|>cr prlnu-i at Part».,B.
inj
three week·, iucceiwdvely, In the Oxfonl Den-1
»ald
of
puMlcatior·».
ty of Oxfonl, the flr*t
ocrât, a newspaper printed at Parla In said each of the other nolle* », to lie maile. ·*1Γ^Γ. j
County, that tbev may appear la a Court of |MMtol, at lea»t thirty 'lay· l*f»re »βΙ·ι
an'l gn*'"
Iiuolvener to I* held at tee probate court room
meeting, to tbe en.l that all |*ΓΜ·η»
on the 3rd Wednesday of eei*. next, at nine
tlon· may then and there ap|iear awl ·*·'
of
o'clock In the forenoon, and lie heard thereon, If
any tbey bave, why tlie prayer
and object If they aee cause.
Λ
tloncm ithoul'l not lie irrante«l
UKORUR A. WIIJMlN, Judge
ArmT:—CUARLu V. WHITMAN, »'
of Insolvency Court, Oxfonl County. | A true
ami orler
copy of Mbl |ietltlon
,,u
thereon
C*rx
AmaT:—CHAKLKM P.WHITMAN.
Mutlee mt lulgaw »f Ua App^aUawt.
At Fryebuiv. la the County of Oxfonl and
WAHTKP·
State of Maine, the lad day of June, 1MB.
The undersigned hereby rire» notice of hla apβ Safeamen to aell the H—«Uni
pntDtmeat aa Awtnae of the Insolvent estate of
1
QÔIHCT W. STRvENS, of Stow, la the County tie Hawing Machine In Maine,
"
of Oxford, laaolvent debtor, whohiu been declar Vermont ami Mma^welU.
MOSI».
M.
8.
AildiCM
ed Insolvent upon hU petition bv the Court of lu.
EA}
a
hf aaM County of Otlofl.
(JEO.U. SHIRLEY, A

IT

At a Court of Proliate held at
OXFORD, M
Parla, within and for the County of Oxfonl,
on the thlnl Tue*lay of Aug., A. D. Irttt.
fin
the
petition of Clark B. Frost,
estate of
PIIEBE L.
of the
liuanltan
KNAPP, of llanover, In said county, prayand
to
sell
for
license
convey cering
tain Real Estate belonging to said estate and
lescribed In his petition on die In the probate

IT

jfllcc.

OMikud, That the said petitioner give notice
Interested
all
therein,
ο
by
iiersons
publishing a copy of thla onler three weeka sue
:esslvely In tlie Oxfonl Democrat, a newspaper
printed at Parla, In said County, that they may
iti|iear at a Probate Court to be ho Idea at
Parle, In said County, on the thlnl Tuesday of
iept. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, ami
how cause, If any they have, why the nine
ihould not be granted.
UEO RUE ▲. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
FOB IALK.

Eyutre

Only $1.75,

MTATK OF MAI1VK.

1ΛΛ.
(ieo. O.

•wife Paria, Ka.

eplendid

Canh la advance.

*■:

OXFORD, m:—At a Court of Proliate heltl at
I'arls, within ami for the County of Ox.
font, on tlie thlpl Tuesday of Aug., Λ. D.

One two-story house, very convenient, οι
3otitic St-eet, near the eoraer of Gothic and
llgh, not Ave minutes walk to the three church··
ind near the electrtc can and Poet OOee. A
of
jwod yanl with alx apple Uvea.

us to offer thus

journal and "THE OXFOHD DE.IOC'HAT" for

to you

—

or Cemetery Work of any
Πηη t* bent until
iSVEMTIUATK

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

LITTLE MONEY.

8U IW< Kl fTIUNS 11 A.Y It KG IN AT ANY TIMK.

ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

iln.l

FOR

Probate Court to lie

ami alloweil aa the last Will ami Testament of
sal<l deceased, ami that sahl Charles K'lwanls
be appointe·! executor.
(iKolti.K A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest ·—
ALBKUT υ. PA UK, Register.

IU*npl ration.

Of all means of training the respira
tion Dr. Fartescue Fox thinks cycling
is tiio best. When u person first takes to
cycling, he is troubled with shortness
of breath, his heart beats uncomfortably,
and his leg* got tired, but after some
training thora discomforts all disappear. Why should not people liuble to
attacks of asthma also train their respiration by such a kind of exerciso—of
course on condition of tho heart and
lungs being in perfect health? Cycling
exerciso, first of all, increases tho dopth
of broathing, and that without fatigue,
as tho respiratory movements are automatic. At the same time it will accuu
torn the rider instinctively to take in at
each respiration the volume of air required to aerate the blood and to eliminate a fixed proportion of carbonic
acid, leaving in the circulation the prenne amount compatible with health.—
London New·.

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

UEoROK A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—attest:
ALBKUT I>. l'A UK. Iteglstcr.

ALBKUT D. PARK, Register.

6e|niiie

SICK HEADACHE

—

—

Best il tbi Worll!
6et the Gejaine!\
Set

srrvp Will Cure

hel<l at l'art*. In said Count?, on the thlnl Tues•lay of Sept. next, at '.· of the clock In the forenoon, ami show cause If any they have, why the
sahl I n-tniiyenl should mit In* proved, approve·!

CHANDLER,

W.

Çroders0)t

slvcly

that thev may appear al

DejKH.

not

trees

*<t
At Λ Court of Probate held at
Pari*. «rllhln .tipl for the ( oimtv of « ufopl
••■ι (lie thirl Turolay of Aim., Α. I) 1·*Λ
M
olive
llartlett, lia Vint'
presented h
certain I n-trunicnt |>uriM»rtlt>tf Ui be the U*l
Will and Testament of JONATHAN M ISA ItT
I.KIT, Ute of ItrtlH-l, In said l'iiuiitf, ikcttucl,
; relented Um· «aine for 1'ndiatc
oukekmi, That the «aid petitioner give
notice to All |M'r<x>n· Interested. by <-nu»lng h copy
sucres
• >f lids opler to lit puhlWhcd Ihn-e «rik<
In th·· <Kf..p| Democrat printed at Parts,
that they may appear at a l'roli.ilc « ourt to I*
hel'l at Part.·», In -aM County, on the Uilnl Tue»
•lay of Sept- »<· vl. at nln·· o'elo» k In the forenoon,
UM -h..w (MM, if any they have, Why Uic «.il l
I η-trament «hould n<>i he |·t··%«·< 1. approved ami
allowed at the l.i-t Will ami Τι stamenl of sahl
lr· ··»μ··Ι, aud thai &. K. Ilutchlli· In· a|>|H>lnt
e·! rtoi uior.
U KO. A. WILSON, .11]·l|c<*.
A true copy—attest
A LIIERT D. l'A UK. Uegl.ter

AXAXAJ13.

t> P\KK k"W, Mi
Send your name and add re»* t«> NEW TOKK WKKKI.V PBIbvH,
YORK CITY, au<l a um|>lc copy will l>c mailed to yon.

county,

FORI», a·:—Al a (ourt of Probate held at
Paris, within ami for the County of Oxfonl,
on the thlnl Tuesday of Aur, A. D. lKH.
( harleo Kdwanls, iiameil Executor In a certain Instrument purporting to l«e the last Will an«l
«II the attention of horsemen to the Testamen;of ALEXANDER Kl>WA RDS, late of
said
having
have constantly on lian<l a choice | Paris, In
County, deceased,
γη·» f-ulUlilc for any tiii«tiic*« from
presented the «âme for Probate :
I cnaranU e I
petitioner give
ORUKUCII. That the said
: to heavy U-nmlnir.
mil'l to !*· jui-t nu a'prvH'Ulcil, tf not, | notice to all |ieri">ns luten-ste<l, by causing a copy
of this opler to lie published three weeks succès
JiikI itvt your money.
slvely In the oxfopl Democrat printed at Part»,
flUMtltOOK, Bethel, Maine,

on
as

**
At a ( "urt of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxfonl.
on the tlilnl Tuemlav of Αιιιτ. Α. I». l*iV
on me îx'tiUoii of EDITH C. LAK\ Uuanllan
and ALUERT P.
of the r<uk of EDITH <
praylna
FAKWELL, of tilU-ail, In Mid
for llretMM} to *ell art I c.mvev cvrtaln Iteal E-iat·
In her
»le«c.rtlic«l
and
e-Ut«
to
-aid
Ι·«Ί<ηΐι{Ιηκ
petition on lile in the Pmliate ο (lice.
h.it -aid t« I it loner /Ivr noil···· t.. a! I
of thl*
pcrooii* |utere»te<l, by eauitn* a ropy
order to I·»· published three w«-«;k* «ucceealvely
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at Part», that
thev may ap|M*ar nt a ( .'ourt of Prolmte to l»e held
at I'arl*, In «aid County, on the tnlnl Tue»
U> of sept. next, at nine O'clock In tin? fon·
noon, and *hoW eau*e, If any they have, why
the Mme *hould not lie granted.
t.EolU.K A. WILSON, Judge.
A truecopy-atte-t
ALIIEHT D. PARK, ItejfUttr.

OXFORD,

OX

tiran<l Trunk

PA ΠΙΒ,

ALI1EHT D. PARK. Regltler.

A true

r

The Oxford Democrat.

—

in me.

cherries than any other creature. They
certainly let alone the sour class of
cherries, us the Morellns urn i: -ually
termed, when they have the chanco of
foraging ou the sweeter kinds. Fi r this
reason the Morello, < r "pie," cherries
are much wore populur around cities»
where birds uLd boys are likely to be
troublesome. A point not generally
known is that theso trees usually grow
as dwarfs, but make quito larp) trees
when grafted on the Maxzard sOn-k.
They grow dwarf and are very productive when grafted on the Mnhalcb. If

One Year for Only $1.75.

.4ddre*« all order· to

At a (ourt of Proliate hel«l at
ii\l'nllh.
I'ariit, within au·! for the Cour.lv of Oxfonl
third
Oil the
Tuesdajr of Aug., A I» UH.
Mary .I HivmpI. widow of WII.I.IAM MM
oUD, late of lluekllcld, deceased, hating pre
sented lier |>etllion for an allowance out of Un·
Terminal Estate of ulil ilwMl«eil
οκΐ>ΚΚΜ>, Ttiat w»l"l petitioner give notice Ui
all ι» r«<iiH Interested, by causing a copy of thin
opler to l»e published three week- sucesslvcly lu
thi' Oxfopl IVmorrat, printed at l'art», that tliey
held at
may ap|>enr at a Court of Pmhate t«· Im·
l'art», Ιιι said County, un the thlpl Tuesday of
Sept. next, al nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
show cause, If any they have, against Die

quite

HORSBSI

|

to all iicroona
order to lie piildl»h«il three week* *ncre«i«l»ely
In Hit· oxford Itemooral, prlnbil at Pari*, that
thev ntay appear at a < 'ourt of Pmhate to Ι·β he!·!
at I'arl·, In Mid « ounty.on tl»e thlnl Tuea>lay
•>f Sc| t n< xt, at nlneo'rliM-k In the forenoon,and
«how caim·. If any they have, why the *ame
•hould not l>e allow· ·!.
CiEoRGE A. WIIJON, Judge.
A true copy—attr-t

OXFORD,

BOLDTKK,

II. X.

11 Μ

Intereeteil.bycaualngacopyof

hearing

of
HiitH' after whl< h view, a
ami their wltne»·.·» will lie had at
tenient plaee In the tlelnlty. and aueh
•.•mr
«alter tni ;»«ure« taken ill the premise» as the
Ami It Is
ι>η.·Γ· «hall jtldire |ir>t|ter.
etrniml
Kl'intti, that ni'tlf of the time, plaer
furtiier
aad ι·« rtni-,' if the < oiimil-»lonei>' meeting
aforv-.il |l I·.· »·1\ι·η to all lieront-· ami eor|«ira
ttoll· In ·;τ.|ρΙ, »·ν riu.ini; attested eoples of
II.ni an·! of thi· order thereon to I
•ai'i )
«er\ e« I
poll the elerk of the town of Itethel,
It· •ahl
iinly of oifor·!, and al-o post
ed Ul' l|i tlin
publie plaee·. In -al l town,
nnd |iut· •lied three we· k« »ue< e»»lvelv In the >\
i.i w>p:i|icr prime·! at l'art». In
.ι
lei
it,
fiir.| i
».Ud I nu ty of Oxford, tlie lift of Mid publii a
tloii·, ai I earh nf the taher notice*, to Im· inade,
»er\ed » I i~i-t. il. .it lea-t Ikbt] day · liefore MM
time of I· tli.ii. to the end th.it all |ier»oni and
..I ·.·! 4
may then and there a|i|«utr and
If an'v tlM'v have, why the prayer of
■haw ·■»<
■U i«ti loner» nlioiil'l not U- granted.
CIlAlll.KS I WfllTM \ V < lerk
,\ m *
Λ tru.'
py of raid |h tlthm and «nier of eourt
tlietron.
Λ TTUt
-tllAltl.K- y WHITMAN, Clerk.
lion

1

j

Sala^

*"-££>·«■

